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Τ eriTiH :
1'oiitland Daily 1'rebh is published evory
(Sundavs
morning
excepted). at 9o.00»er year in
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents for
each three months' delay, and if not paid for at the
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copien three cents.
Τιι κ M ai ν κ State Ι'**·· »s punished every Thnrs<W per anuura, in advance ; «2.25
day morning, at
if paid within six months; aud 92.60, if payment be
Thk

j

hard fighting, and the rebellion succeeds at
Inst by the aid of treason and cowardice at the
N'orth. This must not be. Let every true
man swear il shall not be.

And Pensions.

A trial of the "Ferries Gun," to test the in! ilial velocity of its shot, took
place at West
I l'oiut on the 15th and I"th of July, lu presence of Captain S. V. Benet of the United
and

Army,

one

Pay,

;

m IIΚ uikI.tkIkik U is prepared to obtain from the
A United States (Jo ver muent, $100 Bounty Money,
Back 1'ay, fcc., for heirs of Officers or Soldier* dying
η the U. S.sorvice.

of the best ordnance of-

Invalid

ficers in America.

Pen*ione,

(established for Officers and Soldions, wounded or
On the first shot this instrument (the clccdisabled by sickness contracted while In the service
trob-belUtic pendulum I, being in perfect order, , of the United
States, iu the line of duty.
I gave a velocity of twenty-two feet per second,
Poneions
the highest velocity ever attained by any
j cannon
delayed beyond the year
1
in the world.
Procured for widow· or childreu of < officers and Soliiers who have died, while iu the service ol the Unit*
Hates of Advertising :
The highest velocity ever obtained in this
1
c«1 Mates.
first
week
76
cents
before
was
at
;
West
«1.25 per square daily
country
per week
by Captain Benet
Prize Money, Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay col·
after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing eve- I Point, using a spherical shot in a rifled l'ar- ! lected for
Seamen aud their heirs.
1
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
rott gun, and this was one thousand eight hunFeus, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
Half aquarc. three insert ions or less, 76 cents; ono
All Claim* a^aiust the Government will receive
dred feet per second. The ordinary velocity
week, 91.00;v60 oeuts per week alter.
prompt attention.
*
Under head of Amuhkm χκτβ. #2 00 per square per j of the best cannon in this country, or in EngPost Office address
week; three insertion! or lew. #1.60.
land, is from one thousand to one thousand
Special Jî ο ticks, SI.76 per cqtiare firwt week,
three hundred feet per second.
SETH E. DEED*
91,00 per square after; three insertions or lees, $1.26;
On the 17th the tiring was renewed and difAugusta, Me·
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
ferent
velocities obtained.to one thousand sev(OfllceNo.9 State House.)
91.25.
en hundred
and upwards.
IiuaiVKse Notices, in reading columns, 12 cent·
The shot used
RKPKllKSC'RS
were conical, and weighed, ο He of the sizes 40
per liue for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
ounces, and the other 48 ounces.
Hon. Joseph B. Ilall,
The
Legal Noticed at usual rates.
U.S. Senate,
Sec'v of State
weight of the powder used was in all cases 24
Ad vert Jaemeat* inserted in the Maixe State
Hon.
James
(i.
Hon.Nathan l>ane,
Blaine,
ounces.
The chamber of the gun will hold 27
Γκϋβ (which has a large circulation in every part of
State Treasurer
sep'indfc wl4tt
the State) for 88 cent* per square iu addition to the
ounces.
This side of the bore is 1 3-4 inches.
ratej» tor c;ti'h in-'-i tinn
abo
The penetration ol this gun, according to
Transient advertisement» must be paid for in adthe diameter of the bore, is greater than any
vance
J. R.
other cannon ever built
d^"AH communications intended for the paper
penetrating three
should be directed to the "Editor of the Press, and
inches of solid iron plates at lllty yards.
thoae of a business character to the Publishers.
The initiil velocity of 2,200 feet per second
STT hi- Poktlam) Dailv and Maisk Static
is greater than any gun yet known, whether
in
Kox
No.
Pum CBm,
Block,
tBj Exchange
large or small. It only remains to ascertain
Street, i* open at all taour, during the dav and evehow far it will throw a ball iu its greatest elning, from 7 o'clock iu the luoruiug to 8 iu the
evation.
Κοκ. 118 mill 151» .ïïidilli' SI root.
even lag.
.....

j

>

«OLDER,

—

Furniture and

Crockery
WARER00MS,

tyjon Γκΐ!»τιχ<» o| every description executed
with diitpatch; and all butine*, pertaining to the of·
flee or paper promptly trauaacUnl ou applicatiou a*
above.
F. Truer, Traveling Agent.

A

Kxploite

private letter

QUININE

COMJIO* FIR «TIRE,

TONIC

Glasses
BITTERS. Looking
ALSO,
The Best Tonic ever made

He says, "We are glad to know that after two years the right man has been found to
command the Army of the Potomac, although

FOR FEVERS, DYSPEPSIA, kl

er.

the army had great confidence in Gen. Hooker." Under
July 13th, "lu the Field,"
he writes :

Now I mart tell you of the raid Company
D made. Al4 V. M. I was ordered to fall
my company 1u and march to the front out by
the skirmish line. I there received instructions that I was to make a sally on the enemy's line and gobble some prisoners if I
could. When I received the orders 1 made
up my mind to uiyeelf that we were going right
straight into eternity. It seemed to be perfect madness and folly, but I had iny orders,
and ail a soldier has to do is to obey, so I instructed my men—which, by the way, are every one heroes—what we had to do, and away
we dashed through our lines and with fixed
bayonets and unearthly yells, al a doublequick. we soon struck the enemy. The run
almost exhausted my men as it was very hot
and they were in heavy marching order. The
enemy was panic stricken, and we went iuto
them right ami left, each man trying to outdo
the other. The bullets flew thick and last all
about us but they were so surprised they could
not Are with accuracy.
We were under lire
abuul ten minutes, and strange to say 1101 a
man in the Company received a scratch or η
man missing.
It was exciting I tell you. 1
only went in witli a little haudfui of 24 tneu
and the result of the operatiou was that the
enemy left from '£> to 30 killed and wounded
on the field, most of whom were killed, as they
wouldn't face about and come toward us the
boys would drop them iu their tracks. We
took 39 prisoners and sent them iu to the General, two commissioned officers among them,
one a Captain and the other a 1st Lieut.
We
killed their 2d Lieut. We took al>out double
the men we went in with, and killed and
wounded as many, which I think is doing
pretty well for '24 men; but the beauty of it
is not a man on our side received the slightest
injury. Some of the lioys 1 believe had their
packs or clothe» shot through and 1 lost my
pipe, which 1 Itelieve are the only casualties.
The men that did this are the ones that Peter Avery said would not fight because they
were raised in Calais.
It is considered a big
thing under the circumstances to do. and we
get great credit for it After we came back
the General called me and thanked me earnestly for doing so well. I told hiin the credit
was all due to the member* of
my Company,
and of course I may well feel proud of it. In
consequence of the scrape you came very
near having only two boys left, for one rebel
had his gun to his shoulder not more than
two paces from me, and was just iu the act of
pulling the trigger when two of mr incn,
Corp. W. Weeks and Alexander Hanson,
both saw him and fired, which caused the said
Johnnie to prostrate himself in a horizontal
positiou. They shot him dead. It looked kind
of ecaley at the time but its all right now.
R. W. KCHLONO.
The

Conscription—No! Money

Loyal citizens mutt meet
point, and while they see to it

them at every
lliatthe law is enforced because it is law and
is right, also make
every proper effort and sacrifice to equalize the burdens of the
conscription and remunerate those who go into the
service of the country. In this matter we are
fighting through the most essential coutest of
the whole war. and If the
conscription fails we
lose all that we have won from the
enemy by

IMPORTER

Bowdnin

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,
TABLE
HP1"All

CUTLERY,

of which will bo sold

[Corner Alston }

very LOW for CASH.

RKXCOY KOtt

GUflS,

LOM OF A PPETITE.

WW RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

</*TTV

AND

Fishing
j}24

C. H. ATWOOD.

podSui

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First Collection District qf State of
Maine,

CUMBERLAND

22

Horses and
at reasonable rates,
age is solicit.· i.

Office,Commercial St.,

Internal Revenue

SBTaud

are daily receiving
hand,
MOST DBPIRABLK BTVLBf* Of

Lite ef the l»t Reg. N. Y. Vol·.,
Having been appointed Cantaiu in theU. S.
Invalid Corps by the President of the United .State*, and also ordered to
Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his
Recruiting Office in
N2 Ext-hunge Street,

in order to administer the oath of enlistment
,iia
'•Ha to men who have completely fulfilled the
prescribed conditions of admission to the

A Ν l>

Latest

FOR

Canvas,
SALE

BY

JAMES T. PATTEN &
BOLTS

Bleached I
AU Long flax "Gov- !
ernmcnt contract,·· >
3mi do Kxtrm All Long tl.x |
800 do Navy Fine

Remedy

MATTISONS INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE
rhii celebrated Female Medicine,

postering virtues unknown ο Γ anything else of the kind, and proving

effect uni a Iter all others have failed,
is designed for both married and Minuit ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, an it will
bring on the nvmt hi μ eiclnettiu estes
of obstructions. from auy cause, and
after All,.other remedies of the kind
liave bee»· tried in vain.
OVER 9000 BOTTLES hare now
been sold without a tingle failure,
when taken a« directed, and without
the least injury to health in any rase.
;ST"lt is put tip iu bottles ol three
Jdifferent strength*, with full directious for uelng. and scut by express,
sealed, to all part»» of the couutry.

J

PltlCES— Full strength, flO; half strength, *ό;
uarter strength. $8 per bottle.
ty It Ε M F. Μ Β Ε /I—This medicine is designed ex·
pre ss Iff for obstinate cane κ, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure ; also that it ie warranted a* represented in every respect, or the
price
will be refunded.
trBEWAKK OV IMITATIONS! None genuine and warrauied, unies* purchased
directly of Dr.
M. at hid Iftmedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 5W Union street, Providence, R.I.
rerTht- sincialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving thein his whole attention.
CJP®Goi»sultatlons bv letter or otherwise are strictly confidential,*ηΛ medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to ail parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that

over

ap22dtf

copart-

for the transaction of the

Slove η nil furnace lliisiiic**,
EXCIIAS'OE STREET.
N. W NoVKS.
I. L. HOWAKIl.
jv.1 dtf

Portland. July 1, 1868.

J. W. ΛΥΚΕ*,
Purchaser for Κ astern Account

Feed,

AM ARIAH FROST.

ADDISON

Portland, February 4.1868.

FRY*.
eodtf

IVcmlock ami SpnuT Liiim1m»i\
about 200,009 feet. Hemlock and St> nice
\LOT,
Logs—will lie sawed into dimensions to tuft the
party contracting forthexamo, if applied for goon.
Apply at Nos. 52 & 51 Exchange street.
Portland, July 23,1968.

WALTER COREY.
Swed

AND

NAVY

dtf

IVli<l<ll

98

Tailor,

KX

CHANG Ε
Portland, Aug. 6,1862.

SWEAT &
Attorney»

STKKKl,
dly

CLEAVES,

and Counsellor* at

HO RTIjANT).

OFPICE

Street.

L. Ι»

Μ. «Λ'ΚΑΤ.

Best

Ambrotype

IS

—

Book and Show Cases made to order.
^Jir*Knrniture Made. Repaired and Varnished at

NEW
With

tf

r. υ. Box 471.

ChiruKo,

Illinois.

And is

EUS,

Photograph,

Tailor,

YORK

a

large

FROM

AND

a

prepared to

BOSTON,

full assortment of

Cloths,

make them up at short

notice.

BniiUliig;

and

No. 65

Exchange

Exchange Street,

Up

D.XKUUILL.

Office,

Sta.ii*H.

Stoclts

tfc Bonds

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT AM) SOLI).

mylSittf

Sugar Refinery,
Je23dtt

Kkpkrrkckh— Messrs. Maynard & Sons; Η. ft W
C. H. Cummings ft Co.; 8. U. Howdlear
Co. ; Charles A. Stone; HftUett, Utvie & Co., of
Boston. Mas-. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin : Warren Ellis & Sons, New York City

&

jy9

*03

dly

rill! Κ Offlc© of COLLEi TOR OF INTERNAL
A. RK VENU Κ has been removed to the office over
the. Mtrchant»'

Exchange,
tz exchange street.

Work.

Τ Η ο η Ρ S Ο 51,

aplSdtf

I» prepared to receive orders for

JOHN F.

Marble,

Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and

Hair

Grindstouea.

Cerarr ·Γ Pearl nn«l ΚγΗγγηΙ Si...
Je23tf

PORTLAND, ME.

!

su' serihers hav*· thin
name

BKKiiUS &

feb2

poutlanp,

Maine.

d&wly

day formed
and style of

a

copart·

€KK«NEY,

WHOLESALE DEALER* IN*

92 Commercial 8t.» 'Thomn· Block.'
BRIGGS.
CRK88KT.
dtf

DiMoliition of ropartnerahip.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the sdbscribore under the firm ot Head, Cressey
Is

THE
4

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Co.,
Either partner is authorised to use the name of the
firm in liquidation.
JOS. W. READ.
J. HAKIMS CRESSET.
Port laud, June 30,1H*53.
jyl dtf

McCOBB &

Attorney*

and

llave

NO.

HH

KINGSBURY,

Counsellors at
removed to Jose's Block,

KICHANGE

Law,

!

DIME AT THE
ANTS'

ExchangeHating House, 17
ME&Cli
KxclmnpeSt. A Free Lunch every >l«v
1^.

James T. McCohb,

FILTON FISH ΊΛΚΚΙΤ !
—

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.

w. pi:kki\s λ to.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
DRC88, »1K STIFF'S, «LASS WARE.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,
HO Commercial Strwl, THuiuhk
lalîtfdfcwly
PORTLAND, MK.

AT

Kir,

To Let.
fVlIl Ε eligible And convenient Chamber? over More
I No. 14 Mtrket Square, now occupied bv Mr.
llufiut Dunham, suitable for salesroom* or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one verv desirable Chamber in tho third
story of
4am*

Appiv to
Thomas

block.

jettdtf

Block

or

\vm. h αμμονπ.

For wale.
A new two-etory house,
built.
thoroughly
slated roof, 11 finished rooms,
convenient for
one or two families. with
bay
windows.plenty
of excellent water: wood-bouse attache*!,
and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near

T*eey*i

in ffMtbnok, within ten minute*'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions
easy.price
low. and excellent neighborhood.

HOPKIIVS
lias

CENTRAL

opened this
FISH MAUKET

To accommodate

our

citizens.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until8 o'clock ?. M.
je24 If

TOBIN'S

EXPRES S,
Leaves BOSTON everv Monday and Thurs<fajf morning, at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND same evening, i'o
Sr. Anubuvh, Wooi»«tock end HoutTOW.
Kkturmsu, leaves llouiton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Officeλ, No. δ Congress Square. Boston, and Kastern
Express Company' s office, Portland.
B. F. TOBIN, Γμορηιπό*
m>22eod8m

'250,000 .11. ItaiiKor Spruce Lallis
SALE at invoice prices, at No. 4 Central

wharf.
Ϊ,ΙΟΚ

Jy» d2w·

S. C. DYER.

SECT. 18.—If

any person shall ereet, place or eeatinue any hog-sty within one hundred
feet of any
street, square, lane or alley, or of
any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and
for every
inch offence, the sum of five dollar», pav
ana the further
sum o! lire dollars for
every week during whkh any
or
hog swine shall be kept or continued in such
ity.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
consisting of
auiiual or vegetable
imbalances, eUall be deposited in
convenient
and
be
vessels,
1
kept in some
place, to be taken away by such person orconvenient
persons as
«hall be appointed
by the Mayor and Aldennen for
that purpose.

Skct.20.—A city cart, or other «ni table
shall be provided, and furnished with a bell vehicle.
to
notice of its approach, whkh shall
pass through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the
as
often
aa
twice in every week, to rcceive audcity,
carry away all
such house oAtl as
may have been accumulated hi
in the vessels aforesaid.
lacf. 22.—All persons shall
promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the
premise· to the
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; person
and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessel*
for the deposit of «uch house
offal, or shall in my
hinder
or
way
delay the person so
to receive it, in the performance of his appointed
duty aforesaid, be
.•hall forfeit and
pay a mum not less than two, nor
more than
twenty dollars, for each and every offence.
Sect. 23.—No person shall
go about collecting any
house ο fiai, eo ..«'«tin* of animal
or vegetable substances, or carry the same through
of the street·,
any
lane* or courts of the
the person
city,
except
appointed a* aforesaid, or his de uty, under a
penally
of not less than two nor more
than twenty dollars,
for each and every offence.
JOHN S. HRALD, City XarshaL
17 dtf

Loan to the State or laiu.
Tiuivftu'0 Optica,
I
Augusta, July 16, 1863. J
conformity with a resolve of the
Legishttare,
approved March 26, 1963, proposals will bo reeeivea at thi· office until 5 o'clock p. κ., the
eighth
day of August next, for a loan of foar hundred
soveety-ire thousand dollar·, reimbursable In seventeen year·, for which bond* of the Stat© will
be
«seed in sums of one thousand dollar*,
beariag interest at the rate of six per cent,
yearly, and payable
semi-annually.
The bond· a ill be issued dated August 16,
1863,
with counon· attached for the semi-annual
livable, both principal and interest, at the interest,
Suffolk
bank. Bo·Ion.
The money on said loan will be received
at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Bouton, or either off the Bank·
in Baugnr or Portland.
Persons d«>*iion* of taking the loan, or
ot
it. not I·*·than one thousand dollars, ar·any part
requested
t.. ««-rut their
propositi to the lreasurer ot State, at
Augusta. specif) to* the anK>unt and terms.
The proposal* must contain no other fractional
rate· than one-eighth,
one-fonrth, one-half or threequarters of one per centum.
Those persona whose
proposals may be accepted,
will be

IN

immediately notified.
jyltfdtautfft
NATHAN DANE.Tr

Ordinance of the fliy
respectlag

Ploaeuro Boats

Dogs.

FOR SALE OH TO LET.

1.—No dog «hall be perm tted to go at
large
SECT.loose,
in any street, lane,
alley, court, traveled
or

LAI RKI., Sch. rigged, 27 Jb#t long.
TWILIGHT, Sloop. 23 fret long.
WATER WI rt II. Sloop. 18 leet long.
E. HARLOW,
Apply to

ÉL

my5 dtf

229

Fore Street.

sound and kind lu harness

aaddle—haa

or

—

public

keeper
store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is
kept or
harbored, shall hare paid to the City Marshal
two
for a license for such dog to
go at large.
Shot. 7. In ease any d.»g shall be foand loose, or
at
going large, contrary toanv of the foregoing provisions, the owner or
tliereof, or the head of
keeper
the family, or keeper of
the house, store, shop, office,
or other

HALE.

FOR

UK subscriber offers his farm near Gorharo
Corn r for sale.
Considering the goodness of
the ftirm and buildings, the nearness to the Seminary. Churches. Depot. Ac.. this is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
l*urehas*m are invited to examine the
county.
premise#, l'rice $750". Questions bv tuail freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETO'N, Gorhara.

Τ

llrick House nnd Store

on

Congmi)

Street

FOU SALE.
Tho Store. House, and Lot 344 Congress
street—a first rat»· stand. A durable and
well tiuished House, with lo finished
rooms, besidea closets, ha 1 Ac
Abundant supply of
hard and soft water. Lot 28x90. with a common
passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C PROCTOR.
Jy2ieod3w
Lime Street.

M

MA

Tor Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and

c ar-

>«· ^ feet, in Back
riage-house. with lot
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
one mile from Portlaud poet office—a
pleasaut situation.
Also one house lot on Monument street. in Portland. on which is au unfinished house; aud one lot.
about one huudred feet square, on Atiautic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACKER.
Apply to
jell deodA wtiX£

I><-«tnil»l«- Ileal Κ «.In le for Sale.
undivided half of the two storiki» Brick
DWELLING Hoi SE. WITH LOT NO. 32
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 3ti χ I'M» feat. Die how contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged fur two families, front aud back
stairs, uufmished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
with excellent

water.
can

Arrangements

be made for

purchasing the

whole property if desired.

Apply

to
C. M HAWKES.
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch k
139 Commercial street.
je6 dtf

Co.,

FOR HALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated In
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland l'ont Oflkcc. This is one of
the most beautiful country resideneel in the vicinity of Port land .comfin»»
view
of the city, the harbor, and the
manding
surrounding country. The bouse, stable, and «Mit·
have
building*
every convenience, ami are surrounded
shade trees and shrubbery; and are iu good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a
state of'cultivation, ami planted with
apple, pear and cherry trees, now in bcariug condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to be fouud any where, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
LKY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
a

by
high

HENKV|BA1

je8 3m

...

..

Country Kcsidntre

great bardaiu.

for Sale.

The FARM owned by the late
Don. R. K. tioodenow. situated
witliin one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris. Oxford
! County, Me., is offered tor sale at a

The F arm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
which prod oe β at ρ rest· nt about 30 tous of
hay. and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
house and out-bniUUngs are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable fouu try residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the prem
ise· of Or W. A Κl·HT. South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOO I) KNOW, Esq., Portland.
jy8 tf

quality,

ÔM É
Superior Bark Mills.

place

where such

forfeit and pay

shall
lars.

dog is kept or harbored,
not
exceeding ten dol-

a sum

N.B.

The above Ordinance will be
strietly enJOHN 8. HEAI.D,City Marshal,
l'ortiand. May 1.1868.
je24 2a

forced

VALUABLE

PROPERTY

or

way. or in any uninclosed or
pi ace in this
< Uy, until the owner or
keeper or such dog. or the
head oi the fkmilr, or the
of tlie house,

dollars

■"■■■bo tImortridu, aod nid fer m fault
Perfectly kind for children. Rnqafre of Kennebunk
Depot Master.
IVORY LIT1 LEI'I fcl.D.
Kennebunk. July 22.1M3.
j>23dtf

No. 110 Federal Street.
T.

City Ordinance reapecting Health.

ISAAC 8Y LV ESTER.

—

Aroostook and New Brunswick

Jy 14 8wd.
joiix

h II
from
L. 8. TWllMBLY,

npHBin

STREET·

PORTLAND.

IVew Funeral Car.
ΓΙ1 HE subscriber would respectfully inform the cit3. izens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had
built, expressly for his own use, a new and elegant
F i'NE HAL CAR, of the most approved style, with
which he is prepared to attend
upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptness,
i and at a reasonable price.
All orders left at his residence, No. 7 Chapel
street,
will meet with prompt attention·
JAMES M CI III* I Kit,
Sexton and Undertaker.
Portland, June 18,1S63.
dtf

Cutting.
good
Wigs, Half-Wig*. Bands, Braids,
Carl·*. Fiïzetts, l'ads Rolls, Crimping Boards, &c.,
ft c., constantly on hand.
je22'68dly

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,
Portland. July 1, 1S63.

JL îîov.

tulteraiMlll ig linker,

stock of

II) to

LYMAN Γ
J. HARRIS

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
W. R. Clark. Said house is in good reis built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
:htcd with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

fit

SHERRYj

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair·.)
yygeparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
A

Copnrtni>r«hl|t I\»tir<>.

THEnerehip uuder the

N.J. MILLKK.
Collector of First District in Maine.

day

his name, resiis an alien

or
citkeu."
The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes lor drafted mes, on
Monday, July 27, between the hours of 6 and IS
o'clock Α. Μ., and 2 and 5 o'clock V.
M., and between
the same hours of cach
succeeding day, before eacb
drafted inan is ordered to
at the rendes voue.
report
Particular attention is called to Section
7, above
written,as to giving notice in writing.oi subatitutea.
CHARLES IL DOUG H
A,
Cant, and l'rovjst
Marshal, let Diet.
EDWARD S MORRIS, Commissioner.
THEODORE. H. JEWETT, M. D..
Surgeon of the Board.
Portland, July 22.1838.
Swdflew

Jy

ONE

Ptemoval !

YORK 8TRKKT, PORTLAND. ME.

offering."

"7th. All men who may be dratted, and
who de»
i»ire to present Substitute·, shall Eire notice
in writing lo the Board of Enrollment, that on such a

FOB SALE.

dtf

JONES.-

T. PL.

JOHN Κ. BKOWX Λ SONS,

Chickering;

to Let·

or

CLIFF COTTAOE. containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, aud summer boarders. For
G EO < >WEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
tV-All kind* of lixturcs for hot and cold water
eet nn in the best manner.
All order* in city or country personally attended to

It.

Possession given July Int.' Applv to
STEELE* HAYES.
Portland, June 29,18#$.
Je30

selected Stock of Spring

and well

in the

jetf dA w2m

—

Call and See,

Water Closets, Urinals, Force, and Suction Pumps
Bath ftoilcrs, Wash Hotel9, Silver Plated tf /trass

Λ.

rooms

—

RBTUUNSD

HAS JUST

Military

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

IvT arble

TO LET.
two

secoud storv of the Codman
ΤIIΕ
Block, lately occupied by John \V. Munger.Esq

*

or

Cloths, Caisimeres and Vesting»!

I. D. IBEBfltlUL Λ ( (>.,

aug4dly

TO LET.
term of vears, the vacant Lot of Land on
JT Fore street, above India street, recently occuB.
F. Noble k Co., a* a Lumber Y ard.
pied by
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
apdOtf
a

FOR SALE.

REEVES,
The

prepared to do a!l kinds of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

β.

For Sale.

handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,
weighs about 460 pounds
warranted

Fifteen
TRASK Ar LEWIS,
Î27 Market Square, h'd Preble Si
July 14th. 1*52.
dtf

ID.

DOLE.

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Ilonse,
;;;; No. 195 Congress street, corner t^uincy street.
Said House contains foerteen 'finished
rooms; is warmed by furnsce; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
87 Middle Street.
ap28 tf

—

A.

A. T.

A

DO

Y7

Store 98
Possession

over

given immediately. Inquire
Jan2tf

YOU

not foil to call at No. 27 Market
Square. where
they tak· PEKKKCT LIKF.NKSSKS, and warrant sati»tacticu. at price* rhich
defy competition.
Ν. Β
Large Ambrotypes only
Cents.

UPHOLSTERER,

4<)UK BO.ND.

the second

WANT THB
1

tf

To be Let.
story,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMBERSin
of

NATHAN t'LEAVM

OK

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv
quickest
ami cheapest routes. No. 152 SOL· I'll WATER ST.,

accès».

Law,

117 Middle Street.

I IT1

CABINET MAKER

l>. M KI'.llILL.

Office to Let.
second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
ONand
easy of
Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.

jc23d3m

Having!a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pension». Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims agaiust the tjorcrnmeut.

tf

F, M, CARS LE

I

House and Lot for 91SOO.

Jyl7

FIRST DISTRICT MAINE.
l'OKTLAffD, July 22. IMS.
Extract from Regulations η»
regard to Substitutes :
••ftth. The Board of Enrollment
will give publie
notice, after a draft is made, that
they will between
ouch hours on
to
the
day.
up
time
when draltevery
ed meu are ordered to report at a
rendezvous, hear
propositions lor substitutes and exatniue
persons so

they will present a substitute, giving
deuce, age and statiug whether he

GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery street.
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

BY

A. D. REEVES,

HAVING

FLOlTK, *. li AIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD,
ΒϋΠΈΚ and VVEslEKN PKolH CE

HAS

Grain and

Furnishing Goods,

di*po«ed of hi* entire interest in hi*
Office t<i Dr. 8.C FEKNALt). would
cheerftilly
reccommeud him to hi* former patient* and the pub*
lie. l>r. Feunald, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artilleial Teeth on the "Vulcanite
Base,"
ami all other method* kuown to the prote**ion.
Poland. May 25.l*'tt.
tf

ftro

No. lOO OommerciitlStreet.

hand.

on

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Portland, Sept. 24.1862.

a

Middle Street.

...

CLOTHING.

Ρ L· IT M Β

j

hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack* annually, iu New England alone, withoutanj/
benefit to those wlio pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike desTHE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own fais»· and extravagant
LOCATEDIN
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
! Clapp'e IVoek
Cong» ess St.
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
"word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
just been added to Bryant, stuattok &
Co. s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish·
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
rnav nave you many regrets; for, as advertising
phy- J ©d iu New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
sician*, in* nine case# ou. of ten. are bogus, there is
Troy, Buffalo, Clesveland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louno satetv in truitiug any of them, unless
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
know
you
who and what the ν are.
The object of these"Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
tf" Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one
in IIOOK-KEEI'ISO, COMME lit '!AL LA IV,CO Μ•tamp a* above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OI· WOMEN and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
MEU( l AL AM THMETIt\SPEN( EM AS BUSIinformation, with the most undoubted references and
NESS. PENM A \S HIP, < ORRESPONDES (E,
I'HONOG It A I'll Y, t(C., and to tit then tor any detestimonial*, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of thi« kind i*
partment of busiuess they may choose. Scholardeserving of ,ΊΛ Γ CON·
Ε ΗΊ ΙΑ Γ Ε \ Ell
FI DE
ships issued iu Portland will entitle the student to
S?fiP"Ordera by maJ 1 promptly attended to. Write
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
Aou r addressp/asn/y, and direct to Ι)Ιί
MA1TÏSON, vice versa, without additional charge. The College is
open Dav and Evening.
y s above.
decGdawly&J
R. M. WORTH IXOTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
Γ HOST Λ t'KVK,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
stamp. Address
DEAL EKt* IK
&
BRYANT.STUATTON
WORTHING TON,

Flour, Meal,

of

CO.,

m>2 dtf

Al™""'Γ,1ί·
Arbroath.

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

AT NO. 35

and 50

Λ

Needle* and Trimmings always
mch!8 tf

Also

ΓΙΙΒΚ undersigned have thin day formed
JL nership under the name and style of

»

No*. 34

Portland, May 25,1843.

A1m. .Γη...„

Copartnership Notice.

^

FOB FEMALES.

WOODHAN, TRl'E
AGENTS.

i>w. Hacon sud Bickhli*.

AND

INSURANCE CO.,
No.27 KxcbangeSt

S«

SEWING MACHINES!

FERNALD,
WViM 1 ST,
175

OCEAN
dtf

dly

β IN G Ε R'S

OFTHK

Styles

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. Ang. β. 1M3.

the lat-

8HOBT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29. 1*53.

Superior

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April20.1M3.

ICopyright secured.

CO.,

Bnth, Me.
Ai i

98

DR. S. C.
No.

Enquire at office of

For Aille

attention (1r,n to CUTTING and
PARTiri'LAK
MAKING BOYS' GARMKNTS, by

No. 51 Union Street,

Seoteh

dly

Boys, Boy*, Boy».

Dr. J. 11. 1IEALD

—

STREET,

A CARD.

OF

Rxchitnge Street.

l;iO

EXCHANGE

ARMY

mavll dtf

Jy4 dtf

closely

rULL BTOCK

UBrKUKNCKs

FURNISHING GOODS.

Invalid Corps.

DR

Carriages,

Ncwand S«»coiiil Iliiml Furniture,

dkiVJVJ 800do

99

Tailor,

Portland, August β, 1Θ62.

OVERCOATINGS,

A

To Tel
ΓΠΙΙΕ commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
X ner of the new brick hlock, '-orner of Liine and
Milk Street*, directly faciug the market. Keirtlow.

Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D. KEEVES,

BROWK,

and

on

CLOTHS.

UtA I. Κ US I*

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERO,

1

At 63 Middle Street,
Oppositethe Custom House,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

12H Ar

€oatn, Pant*, Vests, Jacket*,
Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,

an

of Maine WVJ

Portland. Nov. 19,1862.

M

following rate?»:
!>*·»* than *">»J at par.
#60 and lew* then *600, 3 percent, dieconnt.
Çf>00 to #1000. 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 and upwards. 5 |>er cent, discount.
jy 17 dtf
XATIi'L J. MILLER, Collector.

The Great Indian

!

A lie HALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
*'
do
Nos. 14 2.
Buckeye
All colore ground in oil put up iu assorted cans.
*4
warranted
Dry,
superior.
Broad Strekt, Boston.
Jel8d3m

THIS
the

head

Grain,

HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF.
Caaaiercial Strret.
Portland· Mr·
Je23tf

which we willsell at pricceto snit the times.

H. X. F. MARSH Λ I.I. k CO..
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston

(Hlice having been made a
depository of
Revenue .Stamp*, the public will bo
supplied at

Corn,

Nova Scotia and other

of

READY-NAD Ε

WHITE LEAD!

Stamps.

DKALKRB I»

Flour and

A. D. REEVES

fjf

mchlldtf

CP Stair*.

ALBERT WEBB Λ C O..

«I4WYER A WHITNEY.
meh20'«3dly

share- of publie patronSAMUEL WELL8.
iU)'2i*3md

A

Portland, May 28, IM3.

Portland, July 17th, 1863.

best quality,

(«OULD, 74 Middle St.,

nov27dtf

SMITHS' USE.

are

ALSO,

good

MAÎÏÛFAOTÛRKRS

Eiclutiigc Slr<i»l,

MOSKS

COAL

Coals
atrictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

The subscriber, having fitted up a Liven* St able on
Franklin itroet, b-tween F ■· (1er ai and Congress
streets, û pre oared to accommodate his friend* with

j

WOOD,

spiirsc, mountain le man,
HAZELTON LE H! OH,
COLE HitS Ε LE H m H.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
THE GENUINE LOUIiER
f,
Pure and Free Burning.

Also, for sale, be*t quality

to

S. J MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

!

HOUSES, at priconfrom §1000 to *,«>000
100 HOÛ8E LOTS, at prices from «200to §3000.
2.000,<ι00 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 foot of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECITv

FOR

Apply

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
Head «liuirter·. Prove·! Ittarehal.

No. 90 Commercial St.

A

CRIAT CHANCE FUR BARGAINS BEFORE Til R1811

-12 ExchangeStreet·

ISTE-W
iivery Stable

ΓΉHE subscriber most respectfully beg* leave to inX lor m the citizen* of Portland mud
that
be has beeu appointed an undertaker» vicinity
with all tho
legal right 8 and privilege* to bury or remove tbe
dead that the superintendent ha-, and is now
ready
t<« attend to that dutv in the
most careful manner.
1 have a new >7 St HAL
CAR, such a* i* used almost entirely iu Boston, New Vork, and other
large
ci'ies, which f propone to une at the funeral!* I attend
aa undertaker, at U»esame price that other
kadertakers charge for tbocity hearse, and
extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs nothing conliberally
sidered by
JAS. M. rUKKIKK.
.Sexton of Hev. Dr. Miailer's Church.
£jT"REi»Ji>K3ct'B No. 7 Chapel Street. Jy23d«»m

House. Cohaeeet.

nver

20

&

Gentlemen's

NEW FUNERAL CAB.

DAVIS,

Boom to Let.

Thomas Block, to let.
COUHTIKG

Sept.15,1862.

PLeal Estate,
IIVVE8T1GNT8

CHEAP FOR ('ASII,

Tackle!

C. L. BAILEY
ap27 iseodtt

Done in the beet manner.

Fancy Do<«tkln« mid ('asuimrrci.

BEST A&aortmcntin the City.

Retail.

or

Workafl Ùnion St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.*
JnHdtf
PORTLAND, ML

PER DAY.

COAL

RETAILED BY ALL DRUCOIHTS.
The

sale

STEAM AND OAS FITTING,

Hon«e,

TERMS,
jy20 d3m

All the Accompntiimrntfi.

Whole·»··.!*·. 10 Oalral St., BOSTON.

AM KYKRÏ MSCKIPTIOJ OF IICHIHKT,

BOSTOV.

W. F.

Have

l.t\GlUR AND DEBILITY.

K1M)M

Steam Cock», Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole

BY

Late Proprietor of the Minot

>J|

('onnllni

OF

NOWDUIN STREET,

84

GARDIXER X

AND

Faculty.

Street

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

of

V

Thr public ar<> rwme.ti··! to «11. *■ wr ar« dater
rained to gire good bargain* to thoap wlio j>aj ca»h.

OK

mylH tf
THE HK-T

but .Ken.

From tlu Springfield Republican.
The appropriation of two millions and a half
by the city government of New York to purchase exemption for all the conscripts from
that city is ία the drst place a cowardly concession to the mob, and in the second place an
attempt to defeat the object of the government,
and prevent the reinforcement of the armies
of the Union. The example of New York Is
being followed by other cities in that Mate,
and inay become so general as to make the law
a nullity ; for it is not money but men that the
government needs. There are doubts as to the
legality of tiie operation, but there can l»e no
doubt that it is unpatriotic and mischievous.
If New York is to entirely at the mercy of the
few thousand mtBaus, who tilled its streets
with murder and rapine last week, that in no
other way can the peace of llio city and the
lives and property of the citizens be secured,
there uiay lie some excuse for the concession.
But even if the case were as bail as that, the
New Yorkers had bettor call for help from the
country and keep up the intestine war till
their desperate clauses are completely exterminated, rallier than thus to yield the vital
point of the supremacy or the law. A mob
bought off Is still a mob; the combat is only
postponed, to be renewed again whenever the
mob is balked of its will.
But there is a course of action by which
cities and towns may alleviate the
hardships
of yie draft without doing any thing to defeat
it. Provision may be inade, and should
be, for
the families and dej>eiidetits of
needy conscripts, and for paying the exemption fees of
such as cannot go and have not the uieaus of
paying for themselvi-s. The course taken by
the town of Cape Klizalieth, Maine, was both
sensible and patriotic. The people being called
together at the Instance of soine copperhead
artlznns in order to get a vote for the New
York plan of buying off all the conscripts, they
rejected it with great unanimity, and voted to
pay to every drafted man who goes to the war
or procures a substitute
$850. That is the true
idea. Offer no inducements to men to
stay at
home, but Increase the Inducements foi
going.
And, in the present state of the war, with a
reasonable prospect, as there
certaiuly 1», that
It will terminate before half the three
years
term expires, t&»0 added to the
government
bounty anrl pay holds out the promise of large
wases and little work, and we believe half
the
able bodied conscripts would
prefer to serve
rather than lie excused on such conditions.
The copperhead pollticiaus,defeated in
their
purpose to stop the draft by mob violence, will
resort to all sorts of devices to neutralize'
mid

defeat it indirectly.

entire Medical

MANUFACTUREE

the Howard llou*e, Lowell.)
Centrally situated, accommodations cxtable well provided with the luxuagbm dellont,
reasonable, and
TtfUM aries of thesettOQ, charge*
connected with the houw». A
*ood
iPMtt·
t/W 1 *hare ot the public patronage is
respectfullv solicited.
Portland. July 17. \W3.
jyl8 dtf

(Recently

WHOLE NO. 343.

J. L. WIN S LOW, Agent*

HOTEL,

and Mattresses.

China, Croekery, and

It is highly rerominended by the

dat^of

CITY

MsaSSSSS^OBSB

1863.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Hard and Sod Wood.

DEALER IN ASD

Capt. R. W. Furlong

of Co. D, Maine 6th regiment, addressed to
liie Tatlier, is published in the Calais Advertis-

MORNING, AUGUST 1,

Corner of CongrrM nnd Green Street·.
LEWIS HOWARD, 1'roprietor,

ALSO

ol Down-coat Boy*.

Irom

Parlor, Chamber,
AND

Slit ii ilia J Morning, August 1, IHG3.
Brilliant

Fashionable

ATWOOD'S

555!S5!a*^l5F*5^H55———5ΗΒ5-Ε*5Η

BUSINESS CARDS.

AGENCYT-

8IOO Bounty Money, Bnrk

The Ferrlss (ïun at M c«l l'oint.

States

SATURDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.
WAR CLAIM

I

——

Sflnirf ol Goods.
Collector's Oppicb.
»
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland, July ». 1963.
)
"\T OTIC Ε is hereby gi»en that the following de·
a.tI scribed C.ood· have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Law·, vis:
One bo* containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship liiberniau; one thousand cigars at Τ. L. I.ibbr ·
house; thr^O bbls. sugar ou board brig J. Poiledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D.
llorton; foar bbls.

molasses on Smith's wharf ; three bbls. molaseee at
Γ Kandall & Son's store ; one bbl.
sugar on board
brig Locli I.omoud. Any person. or persons, desiring the nun*, art requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
of. Otherwise the said goods will be dlspeiad a#
in accordance with the act ot
Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.

JylOdtf

JEDEDIAI1 JEWEIT, Collector

.fleeting

of Creditors.

meeting of the creditors of the late John
Round·, held tnis day, pursuant to previous notice. the whole subject matter beiag referred to a
committee of mire duly
appointed for that purpose,
who reported as follows, wnieh
reportt« hereby uwatt-

AT

a

full

imotisly accepted.

From the Probate Record».
Whole amount of claims allowed against the
estate,
«5,781.42
1ÛVKSTOHT OP TUB E8TATB.
«!«> 00
246 66
4,490 15

Cash,

tiood* aud chattcJ·,
Rights and credits,

·4,806.9Ι
pcuraaa the ΙΈοβλτε Re<<»βοβ saith bot.
Sufficient, however, i· her·- apparent. that instead
of 20 nor cent, the estate should have
aud did
paid,
in reality pay «ιΑ*>ut 854 per ceut, less the
cost of administration. and the nirniture ($246 66).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard fc Strout)· Αβ cou κ SEL
pou the Administratrix."
according to his own
account, has had all the claims against the estate,
less that of *54.64 at New York, assiored to hubselp POR 20 PER cBRT. As evidence that said Stroat
has not paid over 20 per oeut. on S&676 88 of these
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this report
Ard

I 'OUTI

*n

VfernK St

IfirtO

Messrs. Smith f Straiten, Xtw York:
Tbç dividend upon the claim* against the estate of
John Round* is 3i> wr cent., amouutiug upon your
claim to 910 HO. Τι ou can have the amount by sending an order tor ir t<> any on© her·. The dividend,
have all been paid oat except >ours, a long time
•ince, and 1 hart forgotten about your claim.
Your* truly,
8. C. 8T*otnr.
The Account mau be stated thus
95.7X1 43-64 64 ie 95,876 9*. at V) per cent. 91.186 88
iioo.l* and chattel* (furniture.Ac.,} tin» Court
allowed the administratrix to retain,
Cash at sundry time*, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
iu part rendered her.
Amount of the New York claim remaining

249 06
976 00

unsettled,

6ê M

91411 68

This amount, 92,411 68. taken from the assets,
94."W 81. supposing the N. York claim of 964 64. to
be paid in ftili. show a balance of 9S.486 Î3. less Me
cos/ Of ad mini st rat inn. trvacrcKrwra fob is tbm
κ awi»§ or Skwkll C. Stbout, which
of right, to*
(jethrr with the 99T6<*6oee set Jbrth. should hare been
j,.ιι·1 (■> the '■*.*/>'ctire créditas **f said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and disreview of the whole matter, are of
opin
Jou that bv reason of the
misrepresentations of said
strout. all the creditors, except D. Γ. Chase, have
Ken rhrateil out of their ju*i dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such levai measures, a* the
may afford, to compel sakl Strout to make good
the difference betweeu what they severally got. and
what the estate should have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the boots qf thé Proate Retords bet η faithfully carried out.
l>. T. CHASE, Chairman.

passionate

Jaws

Mosas Morrill,·Secretary.
Portland. April », 1*63.

FULLER,

ΊΡ.

Β L Ο

ap28 Th SàTutt

(Successor to JOS. L. KELL£Y k CO.,)

Varnish and

Japan Manufacturer,

rilllF. subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
And dealer iu
X Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Superior Bark Mill*, manufactured in the State of
Albert
{Linseed Oil, Spirits
New York, and extensively used there.
These mill* can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray*·
and Benzole Spirits.
Tannenr, Portland. Allen k Warren's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Ilorue, Norway, Me.
pffivr 2*0 Congre»» Street, Portland lie.
For particulars lu regard to the advantages claimJclOtmilkw
ed for thie mill, see Circulars which will be sent ou |
.1 M SOUTH WICK.
application.
HOflK

Turpentine,

my3D d3tn*

256

Congress

Street.

FRKK STREET.
>arding and l>av School for Young

SJ

ID in© at the
nercliaiilsGxrluiiiKt' Γ.ιιΙΙιικ Mouse
17 & 19 JSxchange Street.
▲ Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

INSTITUTE,

BOSTON.

apS 6m

■lllls Β
Ladies
will re-open on
Thursday, Sent. 17th. Circular*
ontaining term* may be obtained bv addressing Miss
1.0 Prince, Principal, who will be found at her
icaldence after the 1st of September.
jy90 dftwtm

I.

that extent, why should there be any hesitanLearning and Loyalty·
These two wore exhibited in happy combicy on the part of the Governor in encouraging
them to do so? We trust Gov. Coburn will ! nation yesterday, at the Gorhain Seminary,
reconsider his decision, and promptly encourwhere, after a thorough ami satisfactory exage Cols. Be ill and Feseenden to go ahead,
amination, a splendid national flag was nnand enlist a couple of regiments that will re- ! furled to the breeze from a tall staff erected
flect lasting honor upon the State. And if he
for the purpose upon the piazza and roof of
cannot get over his doubts in relation to his
the lar<je seminary building.
The school, though diminished in numbers
authority, let him, like his predecessor, "take
the responsibility," and pay the needful bounby the absence of many young men in the

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIN'Κ

POKTLASD

Saturday Morning, August 1, 1H63.
fhe circulation of the Daily Preux i* larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
fe

Tansis,—M.OO a year if paid toithin three montht
un the date of
sitbicription, or 87.00 at the end of

ties, trusting

the near.

the act and to
ful

JfOIHISATIOSi.

UNION

public

loyal legislature
endorse him as a good

to

to

a

approve
and faith-

servant.

GOVEEKOB,

SAMUEL

CONY.

The Swindle on the

Conxcriptv

The following is copied from the account of
of the receut Westbrook towu meeting, as

reported

Advertiser,

in the

italics ours:

Mr. Bradbury. Town Treasurer,asked of Mr Smith,
lawyer, whether, if he figiti d tow n order· as
proposed, [to pay ffloo each to conscripts] and the
actiou of the meeting was not ratified f'V the I^'iriplafare, the act would not involve him and hie bondsmen in difficulty, by Us Individual act?
Mr. Smith—Ifvou should sign tlioeo orders and
niakethe reqwst of the Legislature to ratilv your
action, merelv making such request as a town* officer
of W**atbroofc, poetioly $uch a mult might ensue.
Put romr to m. and 1 trill draw you up a doewnt nI
that yon ran »ign, and I'll pledge all the property I
have now, or ever expect to have, that it shall not
result disastrously to you or your boudsmeu.
as a

What kind of a "document" Mr. S. proposed
V) "draw up" we are not informed, except it
■Itould be such ail one that, should the legislature refuse to sanction the

doings of the toxen,
it would result disastrously only to those who
should hold

it,

erecting the buildiugs tor "Smith's llome for Indigent Mothers"
has found, after investing all bis property in
me

Duuutug

is

a

receiving any pay, mai
"document" bo skillfully

drawn up tliat it has not resulted disastrously
to the benevolent founder of that pompously
named institution. He will

undoubtedly avouch
for the ability of Mr. S. to "draw up" a document that will result disastrously only to those
Id whose favor it is ostensibly made !
It seems the town of Ilarpswell—a town
controlled largely by wealthy copperheads—
following the lead of Westbrook, has voted
t300 to each conscripted citizen, and makes
drawn up" as folpaymeut in documents"
"

"

lows :
1803.
Habpkwii.i.,
thr Totrn nf Harprirell
ht· being dratted uudsr the
Conn-ript Act,THREE Hl'MiliEU IXJLLAHS, in
te· rκακή, or before that time- if uid town may tso
■

To the Treanrer
Tay to

■

t]f

cessity for
is so plain

mooting

It bears

an

to pay for his exemption with It?—
Not a dollar of tax can be assessed to pay

them.

Does the poor

man

wish to use them

Who doubts that

for immediate

purposes?
he will be obliged to sell them to the copperhead Shylocks for such sum as they may see
fit to offer; or who doubts that these same
copperhead speculators will plead their doubtful value, and the risk of taking them, as reason for the smallness of the sum for which they
consent to purchase them ? The truth is, these

cause

and

performing its
indispensable work, summoning peremptorily many thousands from fireside enjoyments and peaceful pursuits to the privations of the camp, the hardships of the march
and the perils of the battle-field, It would be

t>f the town officers calculated to discredit it

conscript

that the friends of the

And now that the draft is

endorsement

with all those to whom it is offered for negotiation. The selectmen in effect write "bogus"
or "doubtful" upon its very face.
How is the

apparent, the path of duty

steru but

Harp-well.
This is the kind of money with which the
is cheated.

so

the country must and will be united in pursuing it.

elect, with intereat.
Thin order is given agreeably to a vote of paid Town
at a
held on tlio ffitti d*v of July, 1803,
and not on the responsibility of the Selectmen. who
hold tiiemsch ce in n>j wine pernonally responsible,
Selectmen
of

conscript

this is

well for those to whom all this seems harsh

hard, to reflect how much has been already sacrificed and suffered in order to bring
the country so far through the terrible ordeal
it is enduring. It is doubtless very inconvenient and disagreeable to be drafted, even in
prospect of an early and glorious peace; but
j if any loyal man thinks the sacrifice too great,
I or the burden too heavy, let him compare his
; case with that ol the three years' volunteers,
who have so nobly and under such overwhelming discouragements borne the burden and
and

heat of the conflict

Can any one think without some generous
emulation of the volunteer, unconstrained
!
"documents" are a cheat and a swindle upon
save by bis love of country and devotion to
poor men. As a means of purchasing exempduly, turning his back in the midnight of our
tion they are of no value, or of only such value
cause upou the little home he
has labored so
as a set of heartless speculators may see fit to
hard to build, leaving the little family he has
offer for them. The issue of such stuff is a
gathered round him and who are to hiin more
party trick. It is hoped, by distributing such
than the light to bis eyes or the warmth to his
paper widely in the bands of the people, that
heart, to meet alone the bitter hardships and
a powerful motive may be brought to bear
cruel chances of war, or of the true wife freely
upon the holders to make them elect copseudiug him who is her earthly all, to sufferwho will vote to le-

perhead representatives,
galize the transaction.

It is

all a

wicked,

heartless cheat and swi ndle upon poor
aiid their friends.

men

ings

she cannot

In how many such

cases

have worst forebod-

grasps of the hand and brief goodkisses, ar.d an eager looking

I clinging
byes and

huyied

forward where the

had

men

disappeared,

and

»o tue puruug was over,
but every man who
money, to wit: $300 from the drafted Individsaw knew how those stout hearts were
ι
wrung ;
state
uai, νιυυ
bounty, and (100 from the
and then to see the brave little women who
National Government. The difference to them
had bidden and kissed a farewell to their hustherefore, is ttW in favor of Incoming substitutes, and this circumstance, if not overcome, ! bands, with lips that did not tremble, and had
will defeat the
of the
in I looked after them with clear eyes; to sec them

regiments

weeping

question.

and

sobbing by

themselves

as

if their

hearts would break, this was hardest of all.—
We understand that Gov. Coburn does not
feel authorized, under the act of the Legisla- I It somehow seemed wrong to look upon grief
so sacred, and so as I think, before many eyes
ture, to pay the State bounty to the members j
of Uieae proposed regiments. We think he ; came a mist, and compassion lent its own kind

misinterprets the law, and loses sight of the
very important fact that these regiments are
in reality a portion of the force called for under the conscription act. The act of the Legislature is

as

veil to the

touching

this very

should

j

reason

bitter, and for
the waste of life it involves

be met by the noble and devoted
its expense should be
contributions.
As all
will share alike in the glorious result* of the
not

alone, any more than
defrayed by volunteer
struggle

when

cessful close,
ted to

brought

so none

to

a

righteous and sucor be permit-

should ask

altogether

avoid its risks aud burdens.
As to local matters in the city and District,

there is

scarcely anything ol general interest
all ex pendit uxes hereby authorized.
to write.
We are experiencing the quiet
j
It will be seen that the bounty is
provided which usually follows strong and protracted.
for etery person in the State who shall be
! excitements. The grumblers have almost lost
drafted iuto the service under the conscript
their occupation.
Secessionists and coppershall
have been mustered into the
act, and who
heads wear countenances indicative of disgust
service either us priucipal, or as u substitute,
at the recent turn of affairs, brightening up
The members of the Veteran
or volunteer.
only at some new detail of the grand "peace"
Regiments are volunteers, and the 11th reguexhibition, gotten up recently in New York
lation of General Order No. 191, under which
i and other places by distinguished members of
Volunteers
these regimeuts arc raised, sa\s
their amiable anil long suffering fraternity;
enlisted under this Order tcill be credited us
and here, as elsewhere, true and loyal men rein
the
their
three years' men
respecquotas of
joice with exceeding joy that at last, through
tif Stales."
;

"

This shows that the Veteran Volunteers are
In fact a portion of tbe force called for under

Every man who enlists
in thuin counts in the. State'»quota, anil makes
one less to be raised by direct draft.
IIow the
Governor, in view of this fact, can doubt his
authority to draw Ills order for the bounty, is
past our comprehension. It is no additional

the

conscription act.

corps that their bounties should increase the
amount paid out by the State. The payment
of bounties to them does not increase a

single

dollar the atnouut that the State will be called
upon to pay ; and if 1500 or 2000 uicn stand
ready to volunteer, aud thus save drafting to

be 150 feet

Albans,
to

ZS~~

from

New

York,

has

just

August, composed

uegan

^_y~There

ping

the smoke and carnage and devastation of
war, they seem to see the "beginning of the

ei)d."

T. S. P.

Another Skkdaihh.kk.—Yesterday afternoon, one of the substitutes of the draft, from
Augusta, skedaddled with liis uniform, gun
and

equipments, ile had
some duty at the City Hall,
on the first
opportunity
We could

scarce.

Madamk

pot

been

assigned

make

The

I
j

vost

should

without

a

be ap-

corner-stone.

Marshals in the state leel confident all reto the draft has ceased, and that a

large yield

of Union

soldiers is to be the re-

sult of the

drawing. As was to be expected,
those most likely to be excused for physical
disability ar other cause, were first to present

! themselves

1

to

the examiners.

Those who are

able-bodied and have no excuses to otter, will
naturally hold back from examination as long

they

conveniently and honoritbly, so
the per centage of accepted conscripts is
increasing with each day's examinations.

1

can

endeavoring to arouse the sympathy of his
friends by getting up the story that a large
force has been orgauized in Skowbegan to
cleau out his oltlce.
However contemptible
the course pursued by that paper, it is to be
hoped no decent man will undertake such a
dirty job. That paper, where it I» known, can
exert but little influence, but a cleaning out
j would give it a notoriety it could never gaiu
I by a cêntury of "weakly" issues.
An

turned to Nassau 011 the 2.">th from an unsuccessful attempt to run Into Charleston. She
passed close to an American cruiser while
entering Nassau harbor.
Ten blockade running steamers cleared from
Nassau 011 the 7th and 8th inst.
Three steamers Irom Charleston and one
from Wilmington arrived at Nassau on the
11th. The rebel steamer Raccoon returned to
Nassau 011 the 15th, from an unsuccssful attempt to run the blockade.
Several cargoes of coal had arrived from
Cardiff to the notorious Adderley, lor blockade

running

steamers.

The Invasion of Kentucky.

Pauis, Ky., July 31.
The rebels, 375 strong, drove in our pickets

and unsuccessfully attempted to flank us and
burn the bridge. They were driven back two
miles, when the 45th Ohio came oil their rear
and captured lllleeu, and drove the rest toward
Mount Sterling.
The railroad is all safe. Gen. Bnrbridge,
who was at home on a furlough, volunteered
his services to drive the reliels back, and was
complimcutcd for his gallantry.
The Pirate Florida.
the Merchants' Exchange.

Spccial to

Bermuda, July 22.
The authorities refuse to give the pirate
Florida coal, but she is taking in a supply from
the steamer Uarriet I'inckney, and as it is of
very poor ijuality it will affect her speed. If
any American cruiser appears In these waters
she can be easily captured as she is very slow.
She will get away in a lew day9.

explosion

of a steam

boiler

oc-

Union Army Advancing

Λ

on

M. Holmes Λ

Co., Cliarlestown, Mass, on
Wednesday alternoou, by which Mr. (ieorgo
Smith, the foreman, was so badly burned that
he is not expected to recover. Daniel (iarland and Eli

Shorey

were

also

injured,

SKKi

iu another column picking Sambuc
Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,and by the Hist families 111 ltria
Ijondonar.d New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine, tile worth atrial,asit gives great satisfac
tlon.
der23dlj
woman

GraiHJS.torSpeer'e

SPECIAL·

The building, a six story brick
considerably shattered and set
on fire.
A portion of the lioiler was thrown
across the street, through a freight car and lu-

structure,

NOTICES.

LAK<,E LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for sale
new Si's L xiiiikllaS 75 cents
to $1 under old pncea, at
UtMVKLL k MORKELLS

half prier. Als

Mrs.

Foy's

Patent

Cortrl and Skirt

Capt. George
brig WebKelly, of llucksport, committed suicide
by drowning himself at Newport, H. I., on
Wednesday last. About ten days ago Captain
Ileagan's vessel came in collision with an uuknown schooner at sea, and his
brig was so
much injured Uiat he expected she would sink.
S. Heagan. of

ster

i

He put his wife and child

board the schoonafter lost sight of, and has
on

avail themselves of the liberal offer made by
the Grand Trunk Kail way Company, to take
passengers through and back at mere nominal

Some of the rarest and handsomest will be of-

er, which was soon
not since beeu heard from. Capt. Heagan put
into Newport, and it is supposed the anxiety
about his wife and child produced mental ab-

prices.

fered:

erntion.

Stijtporlrr,

article of the kind ever i 11 ented, for sale at
retail, at a lest ouat than other kinds,
at i,owici.l It Mohkell's, agents for PodlauU.
One hundred Striped Cashmere Shawls, new pat*
tern, just opeued at
tioWKJ.L & MOBKEI.LS.
Λ No a large assortment of Dreaa Goods and other
article* eel ling ch*n»p /or cash.
the bc«t

>

wholesale and

Jjn® eod& wtl
Tiiousimkk, Μκ

April»,

18*1.3.

Ι)ελκ Sut.—A ladv ot in ν acuuaiutance «ι.< troubled with eevere attack* of sick headache for a nuiu--ι run, ikd could flail no reiiei until -lie tiled
L. F. AT WOO!? S /UTTERS, which effected a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
My daughter wa·* troubled with attack· of never©
headache atid vomiting. arising from derangement
of the Moinach, which have been cured by the use of
those Bitter.-, and 1 have myself been troubled with
dyepepsia, which lias already beeu relieved by thie
invaluable remedy. 1 alwa>* keep it ou hand, as f
believ»· it to Im ;i -|·· !\ cure f<»r a ! deimagl MM II OÎ
the stomach and liver, and lor female complaiutu
wheu
aroiug Irom debility of the digestive or «an*.
lours truly,
Ciue. Wbitxbt.

ber

nri'HKRK I* A RAH a IMfTATI<»3 signed "M." F.,
inet td
L /' it'OOOtI
Tht ·/ "·'"<· !> ιé L··
F. AtiriKtfl, itntl as ti s<\frffuanl atjainst
bears an extra label, commtersiffned //. //. HA Y,
Druggist, l'or t land, M>·., s»l<r (ieneral Agent.
F>>r fife

fitly.

by respectable

denier» in medicine gmerJy 18 (kMOdAw 4

ïifDii. II. L Davis, Analytical I'hysician,

can

be

consulted upon all Choxic Dianas·». at hi·
office, 22!)j t'ongrvM street, Saturday and Sunday,

August 1st and 2d.

At A. W.

Village, Monday, Aug. 3d,
Aiivice

G

ll&nscom's, ( 1 or ha in

from tf A. M. till 3 P. M.

/ret.

jy28edlwAw

USAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation

that will STICK
Patches and

Linings to

Toys, and

all articles

Shoos sufficient·

Roots and

I y strong without stitching;
That will effectually moud

Furniture, Crockery

of household

use.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
will find it invaluable!

It «ineffectuallystopthe

leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It i* a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

!

as

paste.

*

2 ox. to IQOlhs., by
KICU AUDSON ft CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston.
Sole A cents for New England.

Supplied

in paekagetfrom
Cil AS.

feblTdly

ZVEonday,
HLato

j
'■

(Saturday)

TOO

And

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
flTKAMKR

j

FROM

FOR

Damascus
Ouebec ....July 16
Liverpool
New York.. .July ΊΆ
City Manchester.. Liverpool
America
Southampton..New York July 22
New York.. .July 24
City of Cork
Liverpool
Arabia
Boston
Liverpool
July 25
Citv of Baltimore. Liverpool
New York ..Julv 29
China
New York.. .Aug I
Liverpool
Asia
Boston
Liverpool
Aug 8
Oerrnania
Southampton..New York...Aug II
Great Eastern
New York.. Aug 12
Liverpool
Saxonia
Southampton..New York. Aug26

Portl and

Above the Post Office

Jy2ftd4w*
GEORGE L. GOOD ALE, 31. D.,
COB» Κ Κ

OK

COVOBKta

(Opposite First
jyl

AM» Τ EM Ρ Lit BT UKIT8,

Parish

Church.)

«12 w then Μ λ Wtf

—

..

1
1
1
3
6
H
12
19
22
&

19

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrying Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York ou the 1st, 11th, and 2Utof eaeto
month.

MIXIATCRE ALMANAC.
Sntaardiay
Α·| 1.
8uu risee
4.53 I High water
13 10
Suu «et*
l 'A) I Length of days
14 38

14 FIRST-CLASS ARTISTES !
—

MARINE
POKT OF

NEWS.

Dkntibtby.—Dr.JOSIAIi 1IEALD No.241Cno
gress Street, first door east ol 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
ug7dly
LOCKF. ft KIMBALL, Divtibtb No 117
Middlestreet.Portland Mo.
auglû—ly
Dus.

ίST 0AHU8 and BILL HEADS neatly priutu
tf

at tliis οitice.

KROK KRS' BOARD.
Stocks.—-Boston, July 31, 1863.
¥ l«VfM.> Americau Gold
128
do
ltfj I
&«,ôUO
do
10.000
1271
U.S. Five-Twenties
lOOj

Friday.

Jwly 31·

CLEARED.
Chamberlain. Bearse, New York via New
Bedford—Μ Β Nickersou.
Seh C

A superior bark of 440 tons, called the "Aid," was
lauucbed from the yard of JosGordan, at Yarmouth,
yesterday. Sl»e i* uwrn-d bv the builder, Capt Peres
C Gooding and other*, of Yarmouth. and J S Win··
low and other», of 1'ortlaud. Capt Gooding will
coiniuaud her.
The

Britiah steamship Scotia. Tapt Judkine, left

Liverpool on

the 18th July, at 11.08 A M. and arrived
New York at 9 I'M on the 37th. thus making
the pansage in 9 days 4 hour· and f»3 minute· from
dock to dock. This is claimed to be the ahortcst
wcsttcanl trip yet uiade.
at

Sch Mary Elizabeth. of Tremont. with a cargo oi
lumber lor Bo«iou, wan run into 13 mile· ea«t ο
Matiniru* on Friday, by steamer New Kngland. and
cut down to the water'· edge. An attempt was made
to take the sch in tow. but it being very rough at the
time, site van abatidoued and the crew takeu ou
board the stcatmet.

FOREIGN PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ehip Orpheus, IIol-

way. New York.
NEW ORLEANS-ArJOtb. bark Lucy Elizabeth,
Trimble, New York; brigs 1'roteua, Ο inn. Boston;
Moses Day, Wiaweil, Philadelphia; Ella Reed, Jarmau. do.
1 Id 32d, bark A C Adams, Harrington, Philadelphia; brig C F O'Brien, (Br) Matamoraa.
gE< >RgEI"OWN Ar 37th, sch Bucentaur, Matthew*. t*animt-r.
I'll 1 LAD ELI'111 A—Ar £'th. ship Tamerlane .Jack·
son, Liverpool; sch C A Stetson, Rich, from l'rovincetowu.
Cld 39th. bark Ellen Stevens.Howe, Portland; brig
Caroliue
Pomroy, Boston.
Ar 39th,
Phillip Larrabee, Young. Cardenas;
sch Col Loiter, I'erry, Gardiner.
Ar 30th. brig Johii Bernard, Jameson, Sagua.
Cld Ml bark Annie Sherwood, Padelford. < ienfuegos; brig·» A Taylor. GuUUer, Bangor; l«aac < arHoads; schs Géorgie Dee ring,
ver,
rinkham, aud Christina, knight, I'o rtlaud. Mary
Ella, Tapley. Portsmouth; J 11 Stroup, Foster, and
C Β Jones,"Freeman. Boston.
NEW YORK—Cld 29th, bark Xantho, Chapman,
man, Aspitiwail; schs Mary Shield*. Waite, Augusta;
llurd. Snow, l'ortsmouth; Florence, Snow, Gloucester.
Ar 39th, ship Mercury. French. Havre; barks Lex-

Rlomlajr, ΛαχΜ #d,

THE RIVALS!
Languish

Lydia

Mrs. Malaprop
(The beat Mrs.

Julia...

Malaprop on theetage.)

Miaa Kmma Keignoldt.
Miw Florence.
Mr. W. W. I'ratt.
Mr. John Wllaon.
Mr Owen Marlowe.
Mr. Stuart Kobson.

Lucy
Sir Anthony Absoluto
Captain Absolute
Sir Lucia*
Bob Acres
David

HT

Mia· Katr Kkionold*.
Mr». J.K. Vincent.

OTrigger

Mr. J. B. Adam*.
Mr Κ W. Leslie.
Mr. C, F. Jonc·.

Falkland
Fag

After which the exhilarating Faroe entitled
SWISS SWAINS !
Dame Glib

Mrs. J. R.
Mr. Stuart

Swig

Vincent.
Kubson.

Admission—26 cents to (iallery ; 35 cents to Parquette. and 50 cents to reserved *eats.
ty Reserved w?ats will be for sale at the Office
after 2

Monday.

p. m. on

Doom open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock.
tyTo-morr<«w ( Tuesday) "Tkr tnwiaikh /*riaee,"
Wednesday, ·She Stonp* to Ommmt." Mi«* Keignold'a Comedy of ftottrix" will be produced on
Friday.
augl

Lanoaster
POSITIVELY

FOR

FIVE

Ilall.
SIGHTS

05LT,

TUESDAY EVENING, AuguM ftlh.

Great War Show
The wonderful Strato-Pateti n, or Life-Moving
Mechanical Exhibition of the

WAR IN THE

UNITED STATES!

Or the Southern Rebellion.
The most thrilling of all modern Mi scles, embracan astounding combination ortO.OUO
moving and
Acting Figure* and Models of Men, ilorse*. Animait·. Ship#, Ac.
It is not a Panorama painted am ft few hundred
feet of flat canvaM; but it is a -tartling and faithful
representation of actual occurrence· re-enacted w ith
bewildering accuracy, bv mechanical models endowed by genias with the correct morion and impassioned
volitiou of life. Battles in which 40.000 participant·
are fought with "pride,
pomp, and çircumstance of
war." Cities. Forts, Batteries, and Fortification·,
are stormed and taken at the point of the bayonet.
Fields of Battle, after engagements, are presented
with all the attendant horrors. Steamship*. {tailing
Vessel*. and entire Fleet·, fO tkrough tbeir evolntions with nautical preettefe, depicted with minute
geographical certainty.
No description can approach a shadow of the realand ιrotkfer of the
ity of this triumph qf
'toe.
It is the most complete and extensive conipend
of Art and Meehanism ever exhibited, having originated in the fertile brnin of those eminent French
Arti*t« and Mechauics, M. Louis Dufloo·) aud Victor
Fonehere, and being the only exhibition of the kind
either in the United States or Europe.
Doors open at 7j commence at
o'clock. Tick>

ing

ets 25

Children 15 cents.

cent*.

ty"Afternooo exhibition on SATURDAY, at3
o'clock, to which children will be admitted for 10
cents each.

dît

augl

FOR ON}·'· NIGHT ONLY.
HENRIES has consented to give

soma ex-

PROF.
periments with bis celebrated

LAUGHING

GAS

—

Shute.llainpton

ingtou, Bearse. Hamburg; Greyhound, Alexander,
Monrovia: Irsjaii. Babbidge. >agua: brtf* i. olden
Lead. >nutli, /.a/a. I^agrange, Whitney, AspinwaJI;
sch« Romp, Man lev, lampieo: Harper, Coomba. Ht
kitts; leader, Howard, gorges Bauks; Convoy.

Merrill. Kocklaud; Reuduskeag, lu graham. Elizabet hport lor Boston.
Cld 3uth. ship Win Frothiugham. Stetson, Havre;
bark» Marat al, UriAu, Barbaaoes; S L Bryant. I,ane
Philadelphia, sch* Su«an Jkl«»re. Htrout, Lubec; S D
Hart. Low. Bangor; Most* Waring, Wiusiow, Fortland; Edwin. Mitcliell. Saco.
Sid 28th, "hip W S Lindsay.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3LKh, Alabama. (Gardner, and
Elizabeth, Thompson, Calais; Yarmouth. Baxter,
Dan ver».
Mid 80th, schs Bay State, Yerrill.and Albert Jameson. Jameson. New York
NEWPORT—In port »«h. schs Centurion. Nutter,
aud M irv Alice, Terry, from Providence for Bangor,
or New York; Good Hope, l'hillip·, fin Bangor lor
Baltimore.
Also in port, brigs Emeline. Green, fm Bangor for
New York; Marnhal Dutch. Dix, Digbtou lor do;
schs Κ J Cummings. Lent, tm < alais for New York;
Mirait. 11 olden, Kocklaud tor do: Lucy Amea.Verril,
do lor do; Bay Slate, Barker.do foe do; Τ Κ French,
M ont»·/υ ma. Mayo,
Η anna, do tor Philadelphia ;
Bangor for New York; llattie Coombs, Coombs, do
for Georgetown.
PA WTuCk ET—Sid 3tKh, sch Mouteznma, Norwood. Tremout.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 2t»th. brigs Lincoln Webb,
Lloyd, fortune Isiaud for Bath; H G Berry, Dixou.
Now Orleans for Boston ; Trindelen, Havener, Port
Ewen for Bostou ; Lagrange. Peudletou, Elizabethport for Salem.
Ar 3>Hh. brigs Suwannee. McCobb. aud Geo Amos,
Nickels. Roudout lor Boston, Martha Washington,
Leland. Port Ewen for Salem; Richmond, from New
York for Bangor.
FALL RIVER-Ar 29tb, brig Delmont Locke,
Vea/ie. Beuiror.
IHJôION— Ar Sift, btcke Arclicr, Lewi*. Ifuenos
Ay res; tiro*· 1er, Morrill, Liverpool; Revolution,
Loud. New Orleans; brigs U u Berrr. Dixou, do;
Kli/a Ann. ilerrick. ami Κ Nelson, Wiley, Philadeluhia; Sea Lark. O'Neil. do; Wappoo. Wiikiusou,
Kiizabethport ; schs Cou%oy. Cook. Calais; Concordia. < oombs. Kocklaud; Kliza llaiul, lieatb, 1m liardiner.
rid 31«t, brig· Gov Langdon. Davis.San Francisco;
Addisou Oilbert, Cook, N»-w Orleans ; bark ïTlrj,
Kay. Barcelona; brig· Vesta, Backus, Havana; Mecosta, Dunbar, rictou; Stella, Cooding. Mace liar
CH : Λ ta rat ta. Stover. New Orleans; acbf Oriental.
Thompson. St John Ν Β: S Κ Parker. Fitzgerald,

Georgetown DC; Abby Brackett, Muuroe, Camden;
Oilman, « rowell, New ^ «»rk
ltd!FSMOLTH
Sld 2ôth, »ch« Lion, Furbish,
Rockland; Pioneer, Tapley, Baltimore.
Sld 2lHh. sel» « has Carroll. Kmery. Bock land.
SAl.fcM-Ar Sut h. se lis May Flower. Weymouth;
Highlander, William», aud farrjr Not, Cottrell. Bangor; Lisile W Dyer, Sumner, do lor Bass Hiver.
4 Id :*»th. sch Arno. Knight, St John Ν Β
NKWBl ΚΥΡοΚ Γ—ArJkMb. sch William ϋ Kadie,
Thurlow, Portland.
Sld frith. se h W R Sargent, Sargent. Sedgwick.
KASThlKI'-Ar 'Aith, iliip Cauova, Kmersoa, fin
—

Havre lor Bath.
BAN (.OH -Ar 30th, sch l'lanet, Harding,
Portland.
( Id Will, schs Kile» Merriman. Hamilton, Ν

from

York;

PORTS·
Sailed from Barhadoee 11th inst, brig A Β Patter-

Κ Bight. toi Lucia
At Tampico 5th inst, sch Julius Webb, Kldridge,
for New York next day.
AtSagua2d inst, bark ('has Kdwiu, Tibbetts, for
New York in 2 days; brigs Mary C Mariner,Mariner,
and l. M M.irritt, Berry, Mg; Denmark, Staple*, aud
Κ S Hansel, disg.
Ar at St John Ν Β 24th inst, sch Princess, Mahon<*y
son.

SPOKEN.

July 18, no lat, kc, sch Abbie Forest, from Ν York
lor Amsterdam
July 24, lat 24 ne. Ion 74 15. was eeeu bark Florence,
from Matauza* lor Portland.

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wauled.

IJY a young inu
Λ 9 some
Add™·»
nul dlw

ok

...

Mr. John Wlliion
Mr W w
frma,
Mr. J Κ.
a-Uh»*,
Mr .Κ W
Mr. O. Wallaek,
Mr. C\ F Jont».
Mr. Oaienport KvrriMo.

LA RUE'S

A SUITED.
Steamer Parkersburg, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Sew England, Field, I m St John NB via
Kflatpert for Boston.
Sieeinor Forwt City, Liscomb, Bouton.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deeriug, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
Bark Florence, (Br) Bank*. Mat auras 18th inst—
wa> ashore on Florida Iteef and threw over 20 hhd·
inota-*ee» to lighteu vessel.
Sell Olive Hay ward, Barbour. New York.
Sch Gen Marion, Purington, Saco.

»

experience

Sa lis

larLDIllno

Will be produced Sheridan'· famous Ctaatlc Cum-

PORTLAND.

Bangor.

and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
Lunge, successfully treated by InhaBy C. MoftflK, M. D.,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

A»I>

Miu Kate Rfinnoldn,
Mr*. J. Κ Vine. Dt,
Mise Emma Keignolde,
Mis· Flore···,
Mîm Scutt,
Mr Owen Martnw,
Mr. Stuart Kubton,

coMMmcr»»

{^^Consumption

the Throat and
lation.
auîS'0'2 eod

Company,

ro&MisQ

TO DIPAKT.

City of London—New York. .Liverpool
Aug
Columbia
New York. .New Orleans ..Aug
Nova Scotian
Ouebec
Liverpool
Aug
North Star
New York. A spin wall
Aug
Africa
Boston
Aug
Liverpool
Citv of New York.New York..Liverpool
.Aug
Scotia
New York. Liverpool
Aug
Canada
Boston
Aug
Liverpool
Oermania
New York.. Hamburg
Aug
Teutouia
New York.. Hamburg ...Sept
Saxonia
New York.. Hamburg ...Sept

DOMESTIC

EXCHANGE STKBKT,

COMPART,

culled selection from the

THC9 MXCELLBHTLV Ci

BAIL*

Hcurietta, Toole, Boston; Florida, Thompson, do;
New bur) port.

99

a

Bo«(on flmwam

On

1

KT H MR WITH THE

YORK

—AT—

MECHAHICS*

'ituutlou .1-. f'K-rk.
in itook-kwplng

Ί'ο Ι.«Ί.
87 Cuiumerci»l street.

STOKE
Applv to
1 dtff
aug

II». had

CAsUIEK, lortland 1*. t).

N.J.MILLER,

HALL,

This, Saturday CvrninK. Amr.

let.

During the evening the LAUGHING GAS will be
inbaled by 12 or 15 persons, both male and female.
Admission 25 cents. Doors open at 7|; Lecture

and Inhalation to commence al 8 o'clock.
augl dit*

GRAND
EXCURSION !

$20 to

Only

Chicago

!

KKTI RN,

AXD

VIA MIL WAUKBB. WHITK MOVHTAtKB,
MttSTRBAL, TORUXTO, am<1 PORT
SARSIA.

Via the Grand Trunk

Railway,

and

STKAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,
Through Laki lltrnoa to Mackisaw and Lakh
Mk-hiua.h Γοκτν ; touching at Milwaukik,
thence to CniCAon, aud return nam»· route—
a pansage of about 4" hours.
State Rooms
and Meals include*! ou Meamers.

Tickets »sM from Aasast
tarn aaatil Sept. 10, 1ΗΛ3,

IO |as4

to re·

T^o Through Train* leave Portland daily at 7-45
μ A. m. and 1.26 r. m.
This Excursion afford* facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Cauada, Niagara Fails, Toronto, Port Sarnia. the Grand Lakes of Huron aad
Michigan, tin· UllAT West'
19"American money taken at par at all the principal Hotelsat Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Moping Car Bertha, aud tor meals, kc.. at Refreshment
Saloons.
jy Tickets from Bangor and other points, at reducrd nxte* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKET*, and other information,
.ι op|y to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and
: ow Brunswick—or tocouuectiug Steamboat offices.

And 90 Eifhaniie SI.. Por.laiid.
C.J. BRYDGES. Managing Director. Moutreal.
S. SliAt Κ ELL. General Eastern Agent,Boston.

WX. FLOWKKK,
Bangor, July 29, 1863.
aul tsepl

Eastern Agent, Bangor,

I
Κ. Tlar-shul'» Sale.
U>rr«D STATU or Λ»κιη, I
District of Maine, »».
f
to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me directed. front the lion. Afhnr Ware. Judge ot
the United Mat.* District C'eort. within and lor the

PURSUANT

District of Main*·. 1 shaJI expo** aud fell

at

publie

Vendue, to the higher bidder therefor, the following
property and merchandise, at the time and place
wit hi.ι said District λ- tollows, via:
At the CueroM House Uiu.i>i*o. on #Wv Strtrf.
ι» J'ortlamJ. oh H'fdnssctoy, the UNA day *\f August
rwrreaf. at 11 o'clock A M..
THKKF.l HoUfiAM) TWO HUNDRED CIGARS.
The name having been decreed for ten to the I nlted St»tes. in the District Court tor «aid l>Minet. and
ordered to be sold, aud the proceeds disposed of ac·
cording to law.
Dated at l'ort'an 1 thh flmt dar of Aient, A. D.
1863.
CUAKLKt* CLARK.
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine.
Mil dlSt

Cieorgiana, Turner,
DreseprH i?i Jewelry Store,

Roignolde t

NEW

PORTS.

Matnn/a«. Bark Florence—313 hhds and 99 boxe·
sugar. 10 hhds molasses, to J S Miller.

|

3d,

The (harming Que«n of Comedy,

—

!

Hall.

..

.July

S

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
lilLTOH Broth κ ks, Proprietors,
Providence, Κ. I.

was

to the water.

J

!

Deeriii]f

Lesaee ami Manager
Mi«s Κ at* Keiosoldb.
Λ gout aud Acting Manager
Mr. £. Γ. HisoeTOX.

July

Kiddy,
brig

A

at

but not

dangerously.

;

Mobile.

Cincinnati, July 31.
Vicksburg advices of the 2tith inst. say that
G011. Heroin's division has gone to Mobile.
Our army has fallen back to the Big Black
river. Jackson, Miss., is entirely destroyed.
Gen. Joe Johnston is believed to be retreating
toward Mobile, which place the enemy are
making efforts to defend.

curred in the furniture establishment of F.

rarely

ZW The closing sale of shells by auction,
will takio place to-day, at Xo. 81 Middle street.

New York, July 31.
Tbc steamer Corsica, from Nassau 27til, lias
arrived. Tlie rebel steamer Beauregard re-

The editor of the Anson Advocate is

relief carv be obtained.

large

for

istence

M.\n< HKsTKit.—This successful

^β""()ιι Wednesday last, In the Circuit
Court of the United States, sitting et Louisville, Ky., Thomas C. Shacklett, indited for
treason against the United Stales, was found
guilty aud sentenced by the Hon. Bond Ballard,
dollars.
This is one of the most beautiful
presiding Judge, to imprisonment for ten years,
a
fine of #10,000, and the forfeiture of his
summer routes in the country, or out of it,
slaves.
and we have 110 doubt a
number will I

remedy

same

l>e to them an edifice

himself

opportunity such
occurs, is now offered to visit 'hicago aud the cities on the line of tin; route and
return, at the extremely low price of twenty

on

They can see the image of God in a colored
man only through his bonds.
:r-w are informed that the different Pro-

hxci k.-Ion.—An

as

stopthe way

disloyalty
plied to several individuals in this State.
:r-\ nornlng paper speaks deprecatingly
of "turning the poor blacks of the South loose
upon the world, and depriving thctn of that
protection they have heretofore had !" What
blessed and benign institution is that thing
called negro slavery, to protect the poor blacks
and preserve and deiend them against all the
sad evils of liberty !
The only plank to which modern democtats cling is the ebony plank.
Their platform begins, continues and ends iu negro
slavery. To save that is the end of their ambilion. Their only fear seeins to be that the
Union will be saved without slavery. Slavery lost, all their hopes are dashed to the
ground. A Uuion without a slave would be

The afflicted should lose no time in
;
on her at No. 11
Clapps' Block, where

calling
a speedy

Col. II. is

Rouge,

was

hasn't appeared yet.—[Bangor Whig.
A whole lot of notorious rebel-sympathizers have been indicted by the Grand Jury
of the U. S. Court in Iowa, aud promptly arrested, and are to be tried for treason. They
will lliul there is such a thing as depriving a
traitor of his liberty "by due process of law."

and

cures.

with her husband.

Baton
she

in Portland may mate a good thing out of it.
Bev. W. P. Merrill, of Portland, who
was arrested in St. John, N.B., for attempting
to secure substitutes for drafted persons in the
Statas, was bound over on his personal security, for fcSOO, and two St. John's gentlemen
for
each. When the case came up for
trial Mr. .Merrill forgot to appear. Perhaps he

learn the mans name.

popular Clairvoyant Physician has taken
public by surprise, by the unerring certainty of her predictions, and skill in effecting

suddenly at
since, where

go, and is soon to appear in Worcester. The
manager who will secure Warren for a week

to

the

We understand that the wife of Col.
llamlin, of Ullman's Brigade of col-

ry-Mr. Wtn. Warren, of the Boston Museum—who has uot seen, heard, and been convulsed by Warren—has been playing at Chica-

and took occasion
to

From Nassau—Blockade Running.

home with her remains.

as

every

people to repose large
righteousness of their cause and in

ored troops, died
La., a short time

of Ilavard."

loyal men. Sergeant A. gives lessons
day and evening at the old City Hall.

in the

Cyrus

ment, at which the Valedictorian was Mise
Lord of Portland. A correspondent of the I

entitles him to the liberal consideration of all

for the next Presiden-

blessing: of Providence. Hut thea Providence usually helps those only who help
themselves, while the sluggard is left to starve
on the meager fruits of idleness.

week or two since celebrated its commence-

Sergeant Ambler, we are pleased to
learn, is meeting with good success in his
praiseworthy eli'ort to afford an opportunity
for those who desire it, to be taught in the art
of fencing and broad-sword exercise.
Sergt.
Ambler thoroughly understands the art aud
has but few superiors in its practice; and the
service he has already rendered the country

Mkmihis, July 28.
The forces sent out under Gen. Hatch, to
look after the reliel troops enforcing the conscriptiort hi West Tennessee, had a fight at
Lexington, routing the rebels and capturing
Col. Campbell, of the 23d Tennessee, two Lieutenants, twenty-live privates and two cannon.
Col. Campbell was eu route from Chattanooga
to Join (Jen. Pillow, who is understood to lie
near Paris, Kv.
Col. S. Weldenbursh, who
had been captured by the rebels, was re-captured by our forces.
The rebel forces under Geo. Roddy are still
on Bear Creek.
The rebels under Forrest, Bilfles, Newcomb
and W'lson are operating under the command
of Gen. Pillow.
Geo. Dodge is watching nil these parties
and will soon make West Tennessee too hot
to hold them.

the

pleton, of Bangor, laving the
Young Ladies' School, (Mr. Gurnnett) Boston,

this part, says—"The Valedictory was such as
would have done honor to the first graduates

fighting

was

It is well for
trust

at

of

too much truth In

cy."

aim enti-

speaking

apparently
a Judge

from Ohio, to the
President, that the army of the West was
lighting for the country, while the army of the

boys, F. Κ. ApSalutatory. The

Boston Recorder of the li)th iust.,

Is

;

In t ) is city, July 31. Mercy Aim. eldest daughter of
Mr. Win. Daicv, aged 20 years.
In this city,
30, Miss Maria Humphrey, aged
65 ν cars.
afternoon, at 3 o'cl'k,
IJT Funeral this
at the Vestry of the Second Parish Church.
In this city,
31. Cordelia, wife of Benj. W.
Jones, and daughter of Edward Ingraham, Esq.,
aged 42 years.
ftJT" Funeral (»n Snndav afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
No. 36 Chestnut etreet. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Wiscasset, July 2S, Hon. Cornelius Turner, aged
about 50 years.
In Fry burg. July 3. of diptheria, Annette Walker,
aged 6 years 4 months; 20th, Caleb F. Walker, aged
19 years
children of the late Dean and Ursula
Walker. Also, 22d, of dronsy, Maria, only daughter
of Benj. B. and Pamelia D. Howe, aged 5 years and
2 months.
In Chatnam. X. H., July 12. of croup, John.son of
Simeon P. and Sarah E. Knox, aged 5 years.
lu Stow. July 26, of diptheria. Jamie B. D., son of
Sam'l A. B. and Sarah Farrington, aged 7 years.
I M

unconditionally

the statement of

ed with the names of Μλινκ

a

of all who

I
i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RETURN OF MISS

From Tennessee.

support the National Government in all its
measures for the suppression of the rebellion.

held its commence-

exercises

and confiscat-

County Convention will be
Houlton on Wednesday, the ltUh of

holden at

of the tlrst Is awarded to "Gardi-

up orueroi

days since,

few

A Union

Maine Pitim Auroad.—In the list of
prizes at the Collegiate and Military School in

111 'ι u

Boston, a

ed.

inal.

Troy,

men.

whiskey

discovered among the hay on board the
.schooner B. F. Butler at Fortress Monroe

large and appreciating audiences, will open in
this city, at Lancaster Kail, ou Tuesday evening, 4th inst. It is a life-like representation,
by moving figures, of all the most important
engagements from the firing on Fort Sumter
to the battle at Fredericksburg.
It i« a wonderful combination of mechanism and painting, of which one can have no adequate conThe
ception until he has witnessed it.
storm at sea, off Cape Ilatteras, the naval engagement at Port Koyal, on the Mississippi,

The Polytecknic Institute,

hundred bottles of

were

derful mechanical description of the present
war, that lias ever been favored with very

one

Washington Territory. It turns
Congress is a loyDemocrat, and bas no aympathytfbr or
Eighteen

steaming very slowly.on account
fog, and blowing the steam whis-

ner, Maine."

a

in

affiliation with the peace-on-any-tertns

child and crew,en endeavor was made to tow
the schooner into port; but the wind blowing
fresh from SSW. rendered it impossible, and
she was abandoned.
Shortly after, another
collision came near happening with a vessel
which just cleared the steamer.
The New

Boston,

inst., by falling inlearn by the Clar-

that tlie man elected to

al war

Baccalaureate

euracd beauty by anything except the orig-

as we

men.

division.

a

was

uoppcrhearts recently claimed

'tie

triumph
out

pub-

Ac., iii which the various kinds of war vessels
arc introduced, cannot be excelled in grand-

the 25d

on

liquor,

uin

of St.

ion.

Coi.i.ison.—During the dense fog Thursday
night, the steamer New England from St.
John and Eastport, about midnight, collided
with the schooner Mury Elizabeth, Capt. Mayo,
of Trenton, from Le preaux, laden with lumber for Boston, about 12 miles east of Matinicus.
The schooner sunk to the waters edge,
and after rescuing the captain, his wife and

of the thick

death

to

boiling

Hartwell,

fourteen years of age,

about

scalded

Oration before the Phi
Brown ; P. M., Class
Exercises at the church and the old Oak Tree,

was

the weather for get-

A sou of Mr. Samuel

Oth—Class Day.
Fraternity, by

England

of

is the present year, and
ting it seldom worse.

Gilmore's Band, assisted by an accomplished
vocalist. Wednesday Aug. 5th—Graduatin g
Exercises of the Senior Class.
Thursday
Beta

that city and New
be sent to New Orleans.

Joseph Viles, of Industry,
about eleven years of age, was fatally injured
on the 2tith insL,
by being caught in the machinery ot a grist mill.
The Skowhcg:in Clarion says the grass
crop in that vicinity was never better than it

Address by Prof. E. C. Smyth : Monday evening Aug. 3d—Prize Declamation by the Junior Class; Tuesday P. M. Ang. 4th—Oration
and Poem before the General Societies. Orator Prof., Carlton T. Lewis of
Troy, New
York. Poet, J. C. Ilayward, Esq., of New
York city. Tuesday eveniugGrand Concert by

Aug.

of which is to

tower

·►·

From New Orleans.
New Yokk, July 31.
A New Orleans letter dated noou 23d inst.,
the
steamer
William
pays
Bugley, with ttOO
bales ol cotton oil board, arrived here this
morning. She is a prize to the United States
sloop-of-war Ossipee, C'etn. Gillis, and was
captured w hile attempting to run the blockade at Mobile.
Another steamer with 300
bales was captured at the same time and
under similar circumstances. She is also on
her way to this port.
Both will be adjudicated here.
Gen.
and
Orover
stair arrived this
ling.
forenoon from Donaldsonville. We hear that
the enemy is retreatiug beyond the AtcliaI'alaya in great haste. Some reports say they
are en route for Texas.
I should not bé surprised if we occupied Brashear City in a few
days. Kumor says that tien. Orover will go
North by the ucxt vessel to take a better coininand, and I hope it is true, for he richly de-

and ele-

parties in

York, aud will
Z'ff~ A son

Potomac

Sunday evening Aug.

a new

high.

been sold to

lished order.
—

to erect

Jouta k.

of

The new steamer "N. P.Banks," built
Messrs. McKay & Aldus, East Boston, has

bj

varied from last year. Class exercises at the
church and the Tree come ο IT on Thursd-y

2d

Congregational Society

about

are

gant church edifice, the

scene.

War is stem and hard and
:

follows :

Sect. 1. Every person in this Slate who shall be
drafted into the United Stair* under the conscript
act of Congress. and who Khat) In· muttered into the
servie*: of ttit- United States, either a* uiincipul or at
substitute or volunirtr, shall be paid the sun» of one
liuudred dollars.
SacT 2. The Governor is boreby authorized and
empowered to adopt nueb measure as w ill best accomplish the purposes of this act, and with the advice ot
the council draw hi- warrant upon the Treasurer for

Biddeford

__

PAPERS.

-«

serves

The Third

Commencement Week.—The order of exercises at Brunswick next week is slightly

La Rrn's Great Wak Show.—This won-

raised under General Order No. 101 from the
since, there were upou the steamer a considWar Department. The Veterans are to receive
erable number of soldiers belonging to the
a bounty from the General Government,
paid
In Instalments, of $402. Col. Fesseuden of the ; 14th Massachusetts, returning to the army.—
Some of them Were accompanied by their
late 2-r>th Maine, and Col. Beat of the late 10th
Maine, have both bceu authorized to raise wives as far as New York. When, as we were
regiments under this General Order, but In the steaming up the " harbor in the morning, the
word came to
fall in," there were tight
outset
meet with a

raising

lias been recovered.

(ieorgc and .tfartha Washington.

months and years till he shall return, or till
that shall come of which she dares not think?

When I came down the Sound a few weeks

practical difficulty.

•

the

at

gy Col. Emery, of the 9th Maine, who
severely wounded at Morris Island, was
formerly a teacher at BJoomfleld Academy.
Capt. Win. McArthur, of the 8th Me.,
has been appointed Provost Marshal of Port
1 loyal, S. C.
fcyCapt. Herman Flagg, of the scliooncr
Constitution, of Harrington, was drowned in
Boston harbor on Wednesday last. Hie body

our

Monday. The following is

Davis, Esq., has been appointed
Bethel Hill, vice D. A. Twitch-

wan

a

tle every few minutes.
She arrived here
about ten o'clock yesterday foreuoon.

ings and dai kest fears coûte true ? ilow many
firmatively, and that word must be spoken by
priceless argosies laden, O, how deeply! with
the Governor; unspoken, the question is negthe heart's pure ingots, with mutual love and
atived. That one word must be "yes," to a
trust, with joy for the present and hope for the
preliminary question, to wit: Shall the Veterfuture, have already gone down forever, leavan Volunteers receive the State bounty of
ing fond jjarents and gentle wife and helpless
$100 each.
i little ones to walk wrecked aud shivering, castWe will explain : The Veteran Regiments
! aways upon the bard, cold shore that did but
are to be composed of men who have been in
1 now seem to them all
gold and amber.
the
at least nine months, and are to be
service

they

to

alleviate—perhaps to death
! she cannot share—and then quietly sitting
down to wait all through the weary weeks and

Shall the Veteran Regiment· be RnM?
A single word will decide this question af-

The men who are anxious to make up their
commands find that, by becoming substitutes
for drafted men they can receive $100 more

Postmaster

ell, deceased.

Abner

Ε VEX lue;

risk;

may enlist, will be passed to the credit of the
town or city where they reside.

excellent appearance, doing much credit

instead of

a

It is saiit the veteran volunteers who

j

wunout

contract

takes

married.
In thi* city. July »), by Ber. Dr.
Shatter,
South, of >en
raucisco, and Mies Maria L Γ Talbot, of this city.
Ill this citv. July 2x, by Dr Wrirht. John Hart*
ami
Andto ( H itham. both «>1 thin citv
In Kalmonth. July 22. by Κ. II Ntarbird K»n
Atijîiiilu» Smith *11J Mia· Kilith M. Allen, both of
Falmouth.

TO TUE

West l'oint.

jyLast pago—John Billings
miscellany.

We have the pleasure of calling the attention of our readers to Middleton's Portraits
1 ol George and Martha Washington, which
ultant.
Gettysburg, Vicksburg and Port ; cannot be exceeded in beauty and perfection.
Hudson, these will always be to us names of 1 This pair of pictures strikes, as a joy, forever,
:
and truly a thing of beauty. The
joy and triumph, and will stand in our history being really
portraits arc from Stuart's original painting,
monumental pillars, as Ebenezers of
as
: and being of thé cabinet, or ball life size, make
God's deliverance. To Him, with a bowed
a rich and rare
parlor ornament. The general
though joyful heart should the whole land ren- uui nιιν; UI iiirisc JML'UIIVS ΙΛ UACCfUlllgiy ΙΙΙΙΙ",
! while the shading is rich anil peculiarly pleastier its inauKsgmng.
which the
; ing, affording lines of expression
In our rejoicing, however, we must not
observer cannot fail to atluiire. No parlor iu
this
shonld
be
this
without
city
pair of porweakly forget that much yet remains to he
traits ; they are the richest and cheapest luxury
accomplished. The conspirators have yet one that taste
anil refinement can enjoy. How so
card left and Ihey are playing it will) the boldmuch taste anil refinement can be afforded for
ness that comes of desperation.
If the Davis
so I'oniparalively trifling a sum of
money we
conscription can be enforced, as it probably cannot understand. The agent will spend a
few days in our city, and will immediately
will be, the military power of the South will
commence to canvas·, and our citizeus should
still be formidable. To strike heavily and rapavail themselves of this occasion to provide
idly before the conscripts become available, is themselves with an elegant likeness of the
right policy. And for the future the increased Father of our Country. Any one wishing to
see the I'alnling may address Box 1541, statforce of the rebels mmt be met by an overj in; their address.
whelming augmentation of our own. The ne-

said that the contractor for

at

Humorous

and the enemies of the country in the South,
the North, everywhere were jubilant and ex-

the "document." No one doubts Mr. S.'s ability to "draw up" such a "document," either as
"a lawyer" or as a skillful business man. It is

the

men; Tltc Ferriss Gun

ranks of the army, and several young ladies
spending the summer in traveling, made an

dwelt each under hi* own vine and tig tree,
with none till now to molest or make afraid,

the agent of the town and
their bondsmen would escape by the terms of
as

BY TELEGRAPH

page—Brilliant Exploit of Downboys; The Conscription—Not money but

cast

sons and daughters far from home to find
thorough education.
The flag was presented by the masters and
misses of the school, made up by the latter?
ture prospects so thorough a reversion, as ours
and presented gracefully, with a neat little
have done within a few weeks. Never having
speech, by Miss Pi'rsis N. Andrews.
denied or belittled any disaster of the war,
Judge Pierce, as President of the Board of
having always dared to look our darkest fu- Trustees,received it with appropriate remarks,
ture in the face, we can now well enough affollowed by prayer from Rev. Mr. Strong, reford to confess the gloomy and discouraging
marks by IJr. Checkering, Judge Waterman.
state of our alfairs at the commencement of
Rev. Mr. Warren, Dr. Keene, and Messrs,
the present month. So long had it been sinre i Emery, Hunt, Fogg and others.
A shower made it necessary to have this
any great and decisive victory, any substantial and enduring success, had gilded our banceremony in the old academy, witli the fine
ner
and gladdened our hearts, that go<«l
singing of the seminary choir. lJut as we
some danger of becoming ι came out three
news seemed in
young ladies were seen on the
with us a mere recollection or tradition of the
upper balcony raiding the beautiful ensign
past. And then to the sickness of hope long I which was heartily cheered; and then with a
deferred was added the dl-tress and dismay,
vote Qf thanks to all concerned,
including
the ravage and devastation, of a mighty inI Capt. Stevens, who had attended to the "runvasion. Dismay spread fast and far among
ning, rigging," &c., the company dispersed,
those who for three quarters of a century had ; well pleased.
Visitor.

Washington, July 30,1863.

<it the Prêté:
Seldom indeed do the affairs of a great people undergo so complete a change or their fuTo the Editor

SELECTED

AND

First

the energy and skill of Mr. Webb and his associates, and proving that we need not send

Letter Iron· the Federal Capital.
J-'OK

ORIGINAL

mm
[>r>!m tu

Dr. a ALTER It. JOII\SO.\,

Dentist,

call the «traita· of penout In want of

ARTirH'lAL TKKTH.

to a «real

Improvement

in

attaching the teeth to the <.'<*<« or «NJrer plate, lately
luveuted bt tunvll lie woald be happy to »how
explain ib advantage. to thww who
.pcciiaena, and witn
a call.
ni*r fhvor him
Dr. J at··» at. I'eeth oa the new material called
oaly
Vulcanite Babber Set of Teeth ou this are
In mauy i·
about oue-thml the price of, aud
to thuae lilted un Uuld.
arelerable
nut
If
areeqaal,
durable a< If
Teeth tilled and warranted to be a»
oilier operation, apon
IV» had aot decayed. All
carelully
their
diaaaaea,
with
all
the Teeth, together
aud «killfolly per urmcd
Cltr
Hal).
>'iw
from
r-ytimc·· two door· We«l
au*I dim
V. ·Λβ 1-3 Conereaa 8t.

ΜΊΙΟΟΙ-*.
thn
filllK Kxanuaatiou ..f Bora for »do»»*U>a Jo
in the tenter
1 l.raaiuar SuhooJ». will take place
on
f
enter
«tree!,
for
Ηβτ».
< rammer scho.>i-r.H>m
Tuvedav, Au<u.l 4th. at 0 o'clock A M.
dtd
1m«J.
I'oriland. Au»u»t 1.1,

i looiiiU Mul<> by initio··.
thl<
'I1HK cluing .ale of SHELLS will take place
at 10 A.M.atKl
X day. SA 11 KDAY. Auk. I.
inu.-t
Middle .treat, Fox Block. Ten huudred Lots
be «old. No pottponement. Sale positive.
Κ. M PATTE M. Auctioneer
augl
η

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH..

Religious Notices.
at
Divine Service and a Sermon may be expected
on Sunday evening, at 7$ o'clock.
Church,
Luke'»
St.
gy Elder Edwin Βurnham is expected to preach
at the
in the Second Advent liall on next Sunday,
usual hour». All are invited.
£3T"T. L. II. Willie,Esq., of Michigan, will lecture
in Mechanics' Hal), to-morrow afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7J o'clock.
Sunday School at !i$, Conference at 10$ o'clock.
OTProf. Henry B. Smith. D. D., of New York,
will preach at Third 1'arish Church to-morrow.
tyïbe Second Univcrealiat Society will hold no
meeting to-morrow afternoon. The Sabbath School
will meet as usual in the forenoou.

TO TUE

Portland Daily Tress.
Great

Meeting

at

Carbondale, Illinois.

SPEECH OF OENERAL LOGAN.

Supreme Judicial Court·

I m menue Κ nth u niai m.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
v.

Bartholomew C.

Dcoais, III., July 31.
Maj.Gen. Logan arrived here this morning,
anil was met by a large concourse of
citizens,
as a
committee, who bade him welcome as the
honored eon of Illinois, and the admired of
all loyal men.
lu a speech at Carbondale, yesterday, Gen.
Logan said, he had no disposition to discuss
politics, lie was not a politician, and thanked God for it. He only wanted to consider
what was good for the country. When the

Frye,
Fessenden
H. C. Goodenow.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
No. 107. Lydia A. Palmer v. Richard Gage.
on
part of plain till·
Argued
Record.

Littleflelds.
J. C. Woodman.
No. 118. Ε be η JfcLellin, Exr., in fr,uity,

v.

Osborne et als. Argued.
Shepley ifc Dana.
Evans Λ I'uUium.
Anderson & Webb.
No. HO. Eben McLellen, Exr., v. Amos

Woodbridge C.

Argued.

Chase.

Evans ifc l'utuain.
Shepley A Dana.
No. 122. John G. Wood v. David Penuell
et al. Submitted in Uriels.
E. & F. Fox.
Shepley <fc Dana.
No. 131. F. O. J. Smith τ. John G.Myers
et al. Argued.
J. II. Williams.
Ε. & F. Fox.
No. 132. F. Ο. J. Smith v. Levi Morrill.

Argued.

Howard & Strout.
J. II. Williams.
No. 132. John A. Holmes v. F. O. J: Smith.

Argued.
Shepley

&

Dana,

Smith.

E. A F. Fox.

J. H. Williams.

Municipal Court—July 31.
Michael McCoy pleaded gu lty to an assault
and battery on John Murphy. He was fined
four dollars and

costs.

Thomas Corlield

Committed.

pleaded guilty

and battery on Josiah Pratt.
lars and costs which he paid.

to

au

assault

Fined live dol-

Bolynue, au Italian, a pedlar of caps,
was buiught up charged with an assault on
his wife, who interfered to prevent her husband from insulting a colored woman, and,
thereby, got a clip from him. He was let ο(Γ
I'eter

with

flue of

a

paid.

The

one

dollar and costs, which he
been married but six

llcald and Deputy Marshal
City
llawkes, while in the cars yesterday, on their
way to Portsmouth, was called by Mr. Payson
Tucker, the conductor, to the suspicious apMarshal

pearance of Ave men who got iuto the cars at
Wells, and had tickets to Portsmouth and

suspected they

were

deserters,

at

tbem,

notwithstand-

ing they were tlresscd in citizens' clothing,
and, with the Deputy Marshal, arrested them
the cars and

on

took thciu to

Portsmouth,
where they were locked up. After being taken to the lockup they confessed
they were deserters from Camp Lincoln : that
they left the
camp between oue and two o'clock Thursday
afternoon, and walked to Wells. On their
way along,they purchased articles of clothing
from any one they would meet, paying good
prices for the same, and then threw away
their uniforms.
The largest portion of the
money they had received for bounty, was
found upon them. They were brought back
to the city last evening, and placed in the lockTheir names are Tho.tias Mnrry, John
up.
Gill, Win. Morgan, John Munroe and James
Kelly. The first intelligence that these men
had deserted was brought to the Provost Marshal's office last evening by Marshal 11 wild returning with thein. Where were the officer»
whose duty it is to attend to the security of
the conscripts sent into camp? It would
seetn as if there was negligencc somewhere.
Kate Keigxolds

complished
next

actress

an υ

Tuoupk.—This

has taken

Decring

Or η. Lee'H Force* at
Rebel Raid at Fairfax

Decision of the

the former company, and Messrs. Pratt and J.*
H. Adams. lier sister, Miss Einma Keignolds,

port her.
ing manager.

sup-

and act-

As It Is the intention of Miss

Keignolds
place of frequent visit, with
other stars, we hope the public will accord to
her that liberal support she is to deserving of,
ιηιΛ! this

city

to

α

in her efforts to elevate the standard of the
drama here, and to give us such performances
as

will both amuse and instruct.

Abheht

Couxtkkfeitek.—Wednesday City Marshal lieald received a dispatch
trom Portsmouth, S. XI., giving the description
of

a

man

or a

who had been

money in that city.
rested a mail named

passing counterfeit
Thursday Mr. Ileald arJames W. Tuttle, who

has been indicted two or three times in this
State lor passing counterfeit money, and sent

intelligence to Portsmouth of the arrest made.
Deputy Marshal Johnson came on from Portsmouth, aud yesterday Tuttle was conveyed to
that city, had an exainiuation and was bound
over to the October term of the
Supreme
Court. The money be passed was on the
City
Bauk, Lynn, and the Woburu Bank.

Frauds

lioAHD

of

Knuoi.i.mkx r.—Fifty-four

cases

passed upon yesterday. Tliirty-tbree
exempted on account of physical disability, one lor not being of the requisite size, two
for being ill tbe service March 3d and three
for being over ase. Fifteen who were
passed,
were
were

furnished substitutes.
be resumed this

Ho. 210.

The examination will

morning, commencing

with

rar-The Committee of Arrangements for
the receptiou of the Western Hoards of Trade
are reminded that their
meeting stands adjourned to four o'clock this afternoon, at the
Board of Trade rooms. A general and
punctual attendance is requested.
I'EKsosai..—Gen. George F.Shepley arrived home Thursday evening, and
yesterday

received the congratulations of his
many
friends. Ile is in line health, and will return
shortly to his post at Now Orleans.

We would call attention to the advertisement of Professor llenrie's, who
put-poxes

give some experiments with his celebrated
latigliiug gas, this (Saturday) evening, at Meto

chanics' Hall.

l'EKSOSAl·.—Hon. Samuel 1'. Shaw and
family, who recently removed from this city
to Cambridge, Mass., are 011 a visit to this
city,
and stop at the United States Hotel.

Kappahannock.
The Republican

says that Gen. Meade is
close at hand, and that from present appearances, it will not l)e an easy matter for Lee to
return to Fredericksburg, should he desire to
do so.

the

point

of the

Two

jy4

td

Cm leave
past 8 o'clock

[

Cofiee and Tea
SERVED FREE OF CHARGE.
be received at Lewiston In' the AnLodge, Auburn and the Manufacturer &
and escorted to Central
Hall. A number of the factories will be open to visitors. The loll Bridge between Auburu and Lewiston will be free to the Excursionists tor the day.
The Hand will furnish music lor those to dance
who wist), in Central Hall.
CT-Th e friends of the Order are invited to join
the Excursion.
Tickets 85 cent»—to be had at Bailey k Noyce', Exchange street, and of the Committee.

droscoggin
Mechanic

Lodge, Lewistou,

sons

I

dtd

Cotton- active and

dling upland*.
i-lour

quite

firm

;

sales at »i2c lor mid-

deliver the oration. Other gentlemen
expected to make addresses, suited to the event
and the dav. Persons attending will be accommodated with Itaitroad and Steamboat facilities.
The details of the celebratiou will be given iti future
notices.
The citizens of the 4»tate and others, interested in
this initial point in h«r history arc invited to attend.
it. C. BAILEY, Chairman Ex. Com.
Bath. July 28, 1868.
d2w
to

Mate and Western dull and 5c lower;
.Stat·! 4 «si
4-35; Kxtra uo 4 80 ,α· δ 00 ;
Choice 5% ια) δ 10; Round lioop Ohio 5 35 « 5 50;
Choice do 6 65 φ 7 00: 8nperfiiie Western 4 00 (φ
4 40; common to go<»d Kxtra Western 4 HO ft 6 20;
Southern dull and
mixed to g«H><l 5 H5
(
10 ι kttej and Kxtra
lower
common Kxtra 6 01» & 615; kxtra good to choice
5 2· a, 7 20
Wheat—dull and lc lower; Chicago .Spring 1 00 a)
1 14 Milwaukee Club 1 08 'a± 1 20; red W inter W estern 1 .i«»
1 25; amber Michigan 1 20 a 1 31 ; white
Western very inferior; Winter red State 1 60; Winter amber State 132.
Corn—dull and declining; Mixed Western *hipping 6<j w OGJ ; Ka.«leru do 04 rm doj mixed eastern
Οδ Og OH
Oats—dull and heavy; Canada GO φ 66: Western
6H ty 72: State 73 a 74
Beef—dull; country Mesa 5 50 ft 7 00; Prime 4 60
^ β U0; repacked Chicago 10 60 ^ 1.1 50 ; l'Ouïe Mess
20 00 a 22 no.
l'ork— dull, heavy and lower; Mess 1160 for old ;
12 75 (toj 13 00 for new ; 10 00 («2 11 00 lor new Prime

drooping;

!

Hess.

Lard—<juiet and firm ; sales 260 bbls at (φ 10.
Sugar—steady ; Muscovado 10^^102; l'orto Kico
Hi ; Havana 10 aj llj.
Colfee—quiet.
Molasses—dull.

Oil—quiet; Lard sales8000 gals Winter at 86; Petroreum is firm and moderately active, with sales of
800 bbls crude at 82; 350 bids refined, in bond, at 48
@60; 1000 bbls do for October at 60, and 1600 bbls
do tor \ ο ν ember ai 62$ % et.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer ; Cotton nominal;
Flour l*tfd; grain7@7| in bulk and ship's bags;
Wool quiet.

FIVE

New York,

Sixty Day»,

J

!
;

Cumberland preferred
New York Central
Erie preter red

j Virginia 6'β
;

Missouri ti'n
United State* one yearcertilicatoe
United State* 6'» lfel coupon»
Kn.·

Harlem...
Reading,
Michigan Southern,
! Illinois Central scrip,

<

I

Cleveland & Pittsburg
Galena A Chicago,
Cleveland A- Toledo
Chicago & Rock Island,
Milwaukie ft Prairie Du Chien,
Pittsburg, Fort Wavne and Chicago.
Chicago & Ν οι th Western

Il®

3"?
28J

126

104

$1J
'1
100

It is understood that Gen. l.ogau will be
to the command of the Itlili army
corps, vice Gen. Hurlbert resigned.

assigned

Financial.

from 1) A. M. to 6 1*. M.
dlw

ME ET IN(i.

1st

To h

ar

the

report of the Directors and other
Board of nine

a

Directors for the

if the Stockholders will confirm the arrangement·· tor the liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent upon shares, mad»· by the Directors
in the modifications of the Lea.-e of August 5th. 1853,
which they entered into under authority of a resolution of the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
meeting of the
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of July,
A. D., 1863.
Per order,
11 W it ERSEY, Clerk
jy 17—dis wtd
3d

To see

BEST!

ΓΙ1Ι1F. Photograph (îallerie*. No. ft") Middle street,
JL Portland, having been thoroughly refitted mid
supplied with all the latent improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supplv hie former
customer? and all who may give him η call, with pic·
tu res of every description, executed in the be t manner and at reasonable price*.
IT Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 3^, IS»

Oak (irovo

lOOl

8j*i
112}

U5Ï

09}

Seminary.

Fall Term begins on the 25th of the eighth
mont
I August and will continue twelve weeks.

11IIE

i For healthfulnes* and beaut ν of location, tbi* school
i# not sur passed by any in the State.
106J
Applications
68
should state age and moral character ; also whether
76|
students desire board at the boarding-house connect·
8β| ed with the Seminary. Address,
jAmes van blakcom.
Vassalboro, Mo.
d3w
7tli month 80,1968.
The Wounded at Charleston.—A letter iti the Boston Herald, dated Hilton Head,
To Kuildfr«.

reminded that the abov e Stable is nearer "to the Oram!
Trunk Dep»»t and Ronton Steamboat wharl'than
any
other Stable. Charge»* moderate.
CHARLES K. KELSON.
Portland. July 30.1803.
dlw

Pllll.ADKl.riUA, July ill.
j
Jay Cooke, Subscription Agent, report tlie
sale of φ1£63,300 worth of ό SW's to-day, at

IVIiiiiir lli«»lori('nl Sorit'lj.
f 11111. annual meeting of the Maine Historical Soci·
A
ety will 1»»· held at the rooms of the Society, in
Howdoin College, Brunswick, on

11^)00,000.

THVRSDA Y, August 6th, 1803.
at 8 o'clock, A.M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 20,1803.
dtd

ram F undersigned would inform the public that he
JL ha·* arranged at his STONE VA ICI), foot of
Pearl street, on the Back Cove, to furnish in any

quautity,

The North River Blue
rough

state,

required.

or

Stone,

finished for any purpose
J· Γ. ΕΜΕΚΫ.

Portland, July 80, 1863.

u3w

IT. S. 5-20 BONDS,
I'RIXnPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
ceut. per annum, eemi-annually,) payable
in GOLD.
9100, $500, and $1000, for

lu denominations of
sale

by

T. H.
No.65

JONES,

Exchange Street,(upstairs.)

Bonds are the cheapest Government se·
curity in the market, aud pay the largest iuterest on
the cost.
my 15 istf

rr-τ hose

Highland UoHi<liiikr

ΓΙ11ΙΕ third year of this School will commenco its I
I Fall Session Tuesday. Sept. 1st. aud continue 11
w^ks. The advantages for instruction are designed
to be of the tirst order, and parents aud gtiardiuu*
who have boys to send away from home are invited
to ojcamiuc into the merits of this school.

Circulars

military StibstiiufcK!
turnished

short notice. Please
apply at corner Exchange audoueFederal streets,
over Loring's I>rug Store, (up
flight stairs),

SUBSTITUTES

at

ROOM NO β.

Portland. July 30,1*03.

dlw

WANTS....LOST.
GOOD HOUSE, well arranged, xttahle for·
h in all
genteel family, for which a good re»t will
be paid Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR. Llae 8».
JÎS1 lw

A

GOODS,

In Pound.

apply to
TtVOd3tBay Hones.A. L.TheTAYLOK,willfound
Keeper.

and

owner

Iy31

Lost.

ROLL of Greenbacks, containing 966, «ornewhere between Middle street, Portland, and
the Atlantic House, Scarborough. Whoever will
return the same to F. 11. 3niall,luternationa)
House,
shall be liberally rewarded.
F. 11. SMALL.
Portland, July 27.1968.
dlw·

A

and Be·!

ever brought into this State.
I
EXGLfSM CROWS' BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro·
pean make, all of which will bo

have the

Hone Wanted.

A

Bay or Brown WORK HORSM,
weighing between 1060 and 11U0 lb*.
Enquire at 330 Congress street.
jyMtf

SOI«l> VER V LOW FOR CASH.

All the Xew

Style·

Wanted to ettrrha<w or Rrat
the Southwest part of the city. a moderate tiled
House, for a email family, where there are bo
children. Apply to
W. RlAN.
jylSdtf
161 Commercial street.

IN

·€

DRESS GOODS,
(H7C*

DAYS

CENT.

Wanted.
|iri to do hMMwork. F.i»inlrr at
4. Wilmot utrn-t. Bear
An,^^T'e*n
of Lincoln «tract
and

A*

corner

Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheveres. Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Sommer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors. Taflettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustres in all the n?w shades, plain
Alpacca* in all color·. French and English Ginghams, Americ in and English Prints, Thibets, Lyoneses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

«J

DU. W.M.

Medical

Forry,

fi.Àr

sr/>E

Perfect Be«iUe«~>AII

and

Patterns!

New

BWOVIHXOTHS
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys*
consisting of German Rroadctoths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths. Doeskins, Satinette, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproof·,
and all kinds of
A

wear,

"Woolen Goods.
Grey, Blue, White, Striped,
IS

THE

ALL

and Shirting

NEW

attention to

Who have cold hand· and feet; weak
stomachs;
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache;
dizaine»* and swimming in the head, with
iudigettiou and constipation of the bowel*;
pain ia the tide
and back; lei't-orrhcra. (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
a I that long train os diseases will find in
Electricity a «ure mean* of cure For paiuftil menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those loag line
of trouble* with young ladies Electricity ia a certaia
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

be devoted to the

\

lOOO NEW CAPES
T· be Seld for irbst they will brief.

ty* H'c karr an Electro-Ch antral Apparat*» for

s

extracting Mineral l'oison fr m fhe svstem, such at
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
Also,

a

IX OS,

troubled with «tiff joints, weak backs, and variother difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to η tural
strength and rigor by the
use of from live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. X. to 1 P.M.;
to
β; and 7 to 8 P. m.
Consultation Free.
jy!4 isedtf
are
ous

full assortment

SHEETIXOS, SHiRTlXr.S,

Collector of Customs.

STRIPE SHIRT-

OKXIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH,

TAB!.Κ

TABLE COVERS, XAPKIXS,
WHITE LIXEX, LfXEX BOSOMS,

LIXEX.

tiJLLi,

and Counsellor at

Commissioner for the State
335 Brokdway

Lnw,
of Maine,

LIXEX

CAMBRICS.

Balmoral Skirt·, Watch

New York City.

Grand Chance fojr Investment !

Spring Skirt»,

STOCK AVD STAND FOR SALS.

ToorruKR with all othka

llaviug studied and practiced law in the State of
Maine, particular attention will be given to collect·
inx claim*. taking depositions.and executing paper·

too

numerous

to

Ε subscribers. being' desirous of making a
L
in their business. offer for sale their
Stock ami Stand fituat.nl in North Yarmouth. The
•tock contint» of IiR Y VOOOS, GROCERIES. *·.,
and is one of the beet location· for trade in the coan·
try. The «tore is nearly new, with dwelling boo··
ΓΙ! H

HOUSEKEEPING

to be used in that State.
li κ κ Kit κ ν c ha —Howard It Stroit, 1'ortlaud. Tallman A Larrabee. Hath, Eugene Hah.·, Ellsworth,

GOODS,

change

mention.

jj 81 dAw3w· 7

attached.

Itowrioin ΓοΙΙ^Μ*.
Annual Examination
rpUE
X minion to Bowdoin

of Candidates for adCollege will take place on
«tu·
it next, at eight o'the
seventh
lu
Friday,
clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; and
also ou Thursday, the 27th day of August, at the
same hour and place.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1863.
jy8 td

Kowtloin (

oll<^o.

f 1111Ε Annual Mating of the Overseers of Bowdoin
JL College will be holdenat their Koom in the College X'hapel, on the fourth day of Angu»t next, at 3
A. f. ItOBBlNS, 8ecretarv.
O'clock i\ M.
Bruuswick, July eth, 1863.
jy8 td

Bowdoin Colk'iie.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ Annua) Sleeting of the President and Trus■
tees of Bowdoin College will b«* held at Banister
Hall, in the College Chapel, ou Tuesday, the fourth
of
day
August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROUEKS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1S63.
Jy8 td
Slate of iHnine.
EXKCITTIVK DEl'ARTMKKT.
I
Augusta, July 6, 1863. J
à Ν adjourned session of the Executive Council
J\. will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday, the third dav of August next.
JOSEl'll Β. II A LI.,
Attest,
Jy6 dtd
Secretary of State.

Attention Conscripts.

JL
4iL»É

jy2S.Uw

For Philadelphia.
The spleudid packet Schooner

W. B.

THOMAS LUCAS

j

found

a COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Dr.

one

mouth

foods

%

l>om

the original recipe by

Clins.

!M!orse,

who wish to obtain a valuable
renovate the system, regulate
the stomach and bowels, remove costiveness, bead·
ache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, kc.

Expressly for those
article to cleanse aud

j

Prepared fbr

W. P.

Will advance at leant 25 per Cent·

PHILLIPS, Druggist,
149 Middle
Street.

Let all who want Dry Good* embrace this opportu-

nity,

aud

buy

what

goods they

want for

summer

and

fa 11.
a»

this is

a rare

chance, all in want ot Dry

Goods should call early in order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS !
are

particularly solicited

to call examine.

And for sale by him in quantities to sait the par·
chaser, by measure, at half price of that put ap la
bottles.
ΤΤΛ S3m
junefi

I>i««olulton of Cnpnrtnrreblp.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the

Ί1Ι1Ε
style
solved

by

of Ο. N. k A. B. (laves, is this day dismutual conseut. A. B. Haves has bought

property and the good will of the firm and all
payments are to be made to him, aud he will settle
all demands against the tirm.
lie will continue the business at the old stand.
URORGK N. HAYES,
all the

jy27 d2w·

ZW- REMEMBER. THE PLACE 18
Mo. 13*1 Middle Street.

A BN ΕΚ Β H A Y ES.

RSUANT to a law of the State of Maine.notice
in hereby given that it appears by the book· of
the Portland heroscue Oil Company, that the
Amouut of aseessments actually paid in ia 9107.860 U«">
Amount of the existing capital is
107,96000
Amount of debts due from Company I·
about
116,340 00
Invested ia real
Amount of the
estate, fixtures. Ac is
107,860 00
Whole amount of capital invested in real
2W»,*38 08
estate, fixtures, nt cost,
The last valuation of real estate by ashessois β,000 00
And aggregate value of taxable property, 94,00000
Ε. MAt'lxiNALD, Treasurer.

PI

capital

THOMAS LUCAS'

Tliow Wisliiiig to Move
Fill Μ Κ. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
JL eall where you eau cet Hawse's l'atent I'uMey
Elevating and Folding Clothes l>ry« r, undoubtedly
the best in the world.
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity aud durability have no
c*|Ual. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to meution.
Where is it?
At 229 CONGRESS ST.. near City Building.
jy20 dtf

l*repared

LOW PRICES.

stock of Sl'MMKK GOODS roust be and
My
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now Is the time to get goods CURAI*, as in less than

BITTERS'!

COMPOUND

entire

Darling, Baxter, master, will sail as
above. For freight or passage apply to
MOSES Β MCKEUÀON,
tK> Commercial St., up stairs.

a Lao.
They oflfer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acree of land
A good chance for a Hoot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particular* inquire of CHARLES McI.ALMiIILIN ft CO.. Thomas Block, Commercial
street. l'ortland, Me., or of the subscriber*, cn the
I S. STAN WOOD * CO.
premise*
North Yarmouth. Mav 21et, 1843
je4 tfd* w61

i Would usure all buyers of Dry Goods that this ta
the OXL Γ STORE IN PORTLAND where can be

gy Country Merchants

Γ11 HE undersigned, at his otfice No 119$ Exchange
X. street, corner of federal, is now prepared to
attend to the eases of those who desire to file a claim
for exemption from Military service uuder
any of the
conditions of the said law.
CEO s. NUTTI50,
Counsellor aud Attorney at Law.
l'ortland, July 21, 1908.
d£w·

//\\ilV

short «pace of time that

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the pakied form.to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the ac^iHenit of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

PATTERNS

\\ oo\eu

JEDKDIA1I JEWETT.

VV

a

LADIES
Special

the entire satisfaction ot the Collector of Custom'*.
The right to reject any or all bids not deemed satisfactory is reserved.

U

persons in such

The Hheumatic the goutv, the lame tad the
lazy
leap with joy, tnd move with the agility and < lattieity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost-

FLANNELS,

J)KOI'OSALS

Ο. υ.

curing

By Blootrioity

(Ik* Portland CiiMom
Hoiim*.
w ill be rcceiv d
by me until and on
the
tenth
Monday,
day of August next, for
heating the Custom House Building. Portland, in
each ο I its three stories, with HOT WATER. The
bids must state the kind of apparatus to be used, and
the heat produced must not be lea· than serentj degrees Fahrenheit. In case any proposal is accepted,
th«« party must furnish security to thoroughly heat
all parts of the building where heat is required to

Attorney

Electrician,

complaints.

wharf.

Steamer 11 K.S T h Κ will run as follows:
Leave Portland at SJ and loi a. m.,
and I J, 8j and 6| o'clock p. m.
Leave the l*land» at
and 11} a.m., and 2£, 4J,
and ♦> o'clock r. m.
Will touch at Peak's Island on all DOW* trips, and
last return trip in the forenoon, and tho two last
trips in tho afternoon.
Jy26

J y 29 dtauglO

DGnne,

the question is often asked do
they stay cured. To
thisuuestion we will «ay that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the secoud time for
nothing.
This, with th*-»ucceas we haw met with, is a eura
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefort* lest patients should delay comii g for fear we
shall not stay long eiioaieh to'give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is a!«o a regnlar graduated
phvstoian.
Electricity it perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form or uervoutor sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the Inn*s are not
ful>y
involved; acutej>r chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the flpine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dea'ness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case thai can be presented ; asthma, brouchitis, stricture· of the chest, and all forms of female

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

dtf

custom house

jvfc» 11

conygn orco.voRess axd mlm
strkkts,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
1'ortland and vicinity, that he lias been in thia
city four months. During that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonder Ail
success,

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

in the foreuoon and afternoon.

Island.

Iί

No. 11 Clapp't Block,

dim

Hack 2~> Cents.

P.

WOULD

Three per cent. Discount

Fare Down mid
June 24, 1S03.

7} o'clock

TO THE AFFLICTEDI

!

DISCOUNT,

The steamer CA8CO will, until
further notice, leave Rcbkiiam'r
Wharf for Peak's and Cushiko b
Islands at 9 and 10.9) Α. M
and 2 and 3 ΰ0 P. M.
Returning, will loave Cushinu's Islam» at iM5and
11 15 A *., and2 45 and 6.16 P. M.
The boat will touch at Phak'8 Island evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last

School

FO!t BO VS.

containing full information may be bad on applicaN. T. FKUE. Α. Μ
tion to
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, Me., July »), 1S63.
j)21 dtsepl

th©

For ttie Inland*.

JOS. 0. PINKHAM, Δ. B. Pi incioal.

lit

Either in the

plain

as

Largest

NOTICE.

Portland, July 28,19C3.

Companv.

THE

aro

assortment of Silks

Heating

ΓΙ1ΗΕ Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Ë. Kail rond Company are hereby notified that
thi-ir annual meeting will beheld at tin; old City
Hall in Portland, on Tuesday the fourth day of
August, 1863, at teu o'clock A. M., to act upon the

1'β|
124J

Dcoai.v, ΠΙ.. July 31.
Logan addressed about six thousand I
persons here to-day. He was enthusiastically
July 25th, gives the following list <^f the
received and applauded throughout. He talked like a man in earnest, who cares nothing
wounded and those who have died at Charlesfor party, but who is intensely interested in I
ton, of the IHh Maine Hegimcut, captured at
of
the welfare
the«ountry. The drift of his ! various engagements on Morris Island.
Fiftyspeech was similar to that delivered at Car- ;
one deaths in all the regiments have occurred,
hondale yesterday.
He argued that it is the
duly of every one to stand by the government. and many of the wounded are too much inIle most unmercifully condemns ail sympa- : jured to be removed.
thizers with the rebellion, and those who find
Wounded.—Lieut. A.N. Good win, 0th Me.;
so much fault with the President, the ai my,
Corp. W. II. H. Merrill, Go. K, do, Scarboro';
the war. and everything else except Jeff. Davis A Co. He argued the constitutionality of ι Sergt. G. W. Harrison, Co. G, do, II. C. Barthe war and its measures, and showed the hyrows, Co. F, do, Sumner; E. F. Page, Co. G,
pocrisy of those who see so much that is undo,Pownal, transferred to Columbia; Julia
constitutional in the acts of the administration, but say nothing against the unconstitu- ί Feu ton, Co. A, do.
Died.—Jos. Ilusher, Co. A, 9th Me.; Wiltionality of secessiou and the acts of the rebellion.
liam Cable, Co. G, do; Alexander Miller, Co.
! A, do, Calais.
From New Orleans.
Cairo, Jttiv 31.
The steamer* Choctaw and fStarliglit arrivIJVEItV STABLE.
! Γ|1 IlE Bubûeriber is now prepared !«» board herpes
ed yesterday from New Orleans 22d.
JL
or week, at No. 13 Iniua st., near
the
by
day
tien, l'aine, who lost a leg at Port Hudson, i
Midlife, (third door below the Sailors' home.)
came on in the Sun light.
Strangers and others from the country are hereby
Gen.

HALLj

Atlantic & St. Ijiurcncc Ituilroud.

officers.
2d. To choose
ensuing year.

RETURNS

brocaded Black Silk· ; blue and
brown Silke; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in miud that this is the
Such

will be allowed. On ait taxes remaining unpaid four
i months at ter the date of assessment, interest will be
I charged, to comiucuce sixty
days alter the date of
i assessment.
IIENKV P. LOUD,
Collector and Treasurer.

Will close Saturday, August 1.

AN Ν U AI,

QUICK

FOREIGN DRESS

j

PICTURE

Portland, July 27, 1S»?3.

Store for Male.
fïWlE four-«tory brick Store in Free Street—Ho. »
A in the free Street Block—next e»»t of Toi ford e«
Enquire of U. T. M Alii IN. (.alt Block, or
r. BARNES,
ai*»iatf
Middle Street.

Genteel Beat Wanted.

CUANUE OF HOI RS.

Open

J>2Pdtf

Or within

Kf-opriicd.
July31.

FEB

AT

Admittance, 25 cents.

story double House And Land, Ko. 19
Middle street, belonging to the helrt
Joseph Thaxter. It is in good repair, very
convenient, contains sixteen rooms, and well adapt·
ed tor one or two families ; has an abundant
eupphr
of excellent water. Lot *V) feet front
by 100 in depth.
Good stable on the premises.
This property, from its very central location, moat
always be valuable, and desirable either for iovett·
mont or occupancy.
For terms and other information call on JAME8
TODD, 134 Middle street, or Κ. M FATTfcJi, Exchange street, over Ocean Insurance Office.
near

ΤΠΕ STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

From this date, being the date of assessment,

ROCKY MOUNTAINS
LANCASTER

AND

PROFITS

IIoum' A Land for Wale.

two
1111Κ
Crow»,
of the lat··

only inotto appreciated by Bayers of Dry (joods—
the day* of large profita having gone by.

IF. Assessors of the City of Portland, having

Tiiips

stock .nurket·
Second /t«*nrd.—Stock» rather better.
American Ci old
Canton < ompany

COLLECTOR'S

TUIHTY

THE LAST WEEk!

—

Dwelling

for the jflillionn !

Cheap
Αβ SMALL

suflferingsixteen years, and trying everything tliat could be found in the market recommended tor that complaint, without finding
any relief, the inventor of thin
thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that has eil'ecfed a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four yearn for the purpose 01 ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not
having had
th« «lightest touch of it duriug that time, lie then
ββν erased it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it ha- pmèd IMftO be the bestMb
edyever brought before the public for thiscomplaiut.
It is made of différent thing» that grow in the
fields and pastures,that are good for any one to tak»*.
It has been taken by children but three
years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some
people
are troubled with other
complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this mediciue
will cure
disease
that
people are subject to, but
every
those troubled with the I'iles need not desoair.
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles out a lew
vears, have been cured by the use of a single bottle:
but for those who have had the disease in tneir blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine lias been taken by hundreds in the
city of llath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the BEST HEM El) 1' ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up express!ν for the l'ilee, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it in second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
*atisfv themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of
seenrinir a patent.
Agents roE Portland—JL. 8. Whittier, Η. II.
Hay, aud E. L. Stanwood.
jy31 d3m

Til

of the Keunebec, will take

are

Supertine

FOR SALE & TO LET.

SUMMER GOODS

VERY LOW PRICES.

notice is hereby given that

THE EXHIBITION

York, July 31.

S

AND ALL KINDS OF

committed to me, with a warrant for the collection of the same, the tax list for the present
year,
on all taxes paid within

Celebration.

MR. BIERSTADTS'

VAIiSUK,
Widgery'· wharf

*

head

St. I.ouis Flour.

Parasol*, Muslins,

of

TAXES FOR 1863.
X. G. CtfMMiwoe,
.1. A. Kesi»kii.«o5,
F. H. Mouse.

place
On (he Wilt duy of AnxuM,
Of the present year, in the vicinity of Fort Popham.
HON. <i EOlUi Ε POLSOM, of New YorkJ
has
accv-pted the invitation of the Execntivo
Committee

4w

Arrangements,

the mouth

at

P.

lommerclalntreet.

JT. ΙΛ)ϋ1β KLOt'ft, fûr»ak by
*· v AKM M. Commercial
itreet,
n It .»P"
dietf
Jyl3
head Widgerjr'i wharf.

people

proposed celebration of the 20*>th anniversary
of the Founding of the Colony und«»r <ieorge

Popham,

large lot

compound

following.

Ί111Κ

GOODS,

AFTER

Tuesday, Aii^uM I, 1MG3.

Popham

a

By WM. CAUR, B«th, Me.

ΓΙ! 11Ε (><ld Fallow» of this city will make their AnJL litial Excursion to the city of Lewiston,

The

Yellow Corn.
X}KIME \ellow Corn, for rale by

Borages, B«ra|(e Double Kobe*,

Λ Palrut Com μου ml for the Cure
of ll»«· PILES!

Portland Band in Attendance!!!

J
|

...

Silk and Lacc Mantillas,

of

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Pie-Nie.

A. B. Hilton,
Cha<*. 11. Blakk,
W. W. Kohkrts,

large assortment

a

TJ mtorollao,

AT

31.
of Gen. Meade were drafted here

Nkw

Qen. Logan's Speech at at Nugain, 111.

the various agencies.
Deliveries of Bonds
are now
being made to July 17tli inclusive.—
The sales for the week will
probably reach

Sun

FÊLLOWS'

Committee of

bo found

can

Also,

New Vork Market.

centre

I

jySl

J

»»'»'-'» He**y Mixed Corn landing
and for self by
c. H CRAM,
No. 6 ( entrai Wharf.

jy27 tf

IXexlTVirty Days,

FOR THE AtiKD, MIDDLfc-AUED, AND YOUTH

Committee of ArrangementsJ. Β. Rkcklyft,
Frank <». Ricn,
J. 11. BakBERICK,
W. H. 1'lIILLIPfl,
C. ιί. Harris,
Francis Loring,
Nkal Vavhork.
Tickets tor the Excursion 40 cents. Children under
ten years of age half-price. Tickets for sale
by the
Committee and at the depot on the morning of the

I

Sale of

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

eagerly sought after, has

Summer liais I

Γηιι.λι>εμήιλ, July

to-day.

desperate

attack made on the
of our army. Eight other
Suites
liavu
united
with Pennsylvania
j
alrady
In this project.

left and

Whero

will
ladies, oysters, Pies, ( akkr. Bread am»
Milk,
Iub Creams. &c.. will be for sale at the tent.
ICE VV' AT Κ Η Mill be furnished in abundance, and
every exertion will be made by the Committee to
make this one of the ino.st attractive excursions
oj
the season.

If stormy tlioy will go the day
the Kennebec k Portland depot at
A.M. Keturn at 6 o'clock P. M.

so

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,

others.

REFRESHMENT TENT
be erected and superintended by a committee of

Tho Draft in Philadelphia.

!
purchase j

Arrangement have lieen made to
part of the battlefield at Gettysburg for a cemetery, in which it is proposed to gather the
remains of our dead. The ground embraces

ed no

this district who has goue into cauip.

Movements of Lee's Army.
Xkw York, July 31,
The Post's Washington special dispatch
says: Information from the. front i^, that Lee
is moving nearer to the South bank of the

Government— Cemetery at

punished.

steamer

Shortly after the steamer touched her pier at
I'eck slip, forty of the men made their escape.
The balance of the men proceeded at once to
Washington.

days,

He

pretenddisabilities, but expressed an entire wiliingueas to go, and insisted upon it. After
going into camp he was placed 011 guard duty,
and Thursduy night prevented the desertion
of six gulwiitutcs who attempted to
escape.—
The conduct of Mr. Allen is worthy of all
praise. So far, he is the only one drafted from

Xkw York, July 31.
Continental arrived here this
morning from New Haven, with 117 conscript
substitutes in charge of Capt. Davis, Capt.
Broatch, Lieut. Rock wood, and six privates,
belonging to the 14th Connecticut regiment.
The

General.

In complicity with other officials and
contractors, has defrauded the government in
large amounts on contract* for horses furnished. Iu this city our troops were not sufficiently supplied with subsistence, and we under
stand the Governor has asked the Secretary of
War to investigate the subject, in order that
those who are liable shall be exposed and

That has been

A

Ο I) 13

TUc

fy

BL'Rf,ΠΤ.

Commercial Street

Covn.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF FOR

jy2t tf

been received at

Portland. July 80,1963.

Arrival of Conscripts at New York.

llAKEURDIMi, July 81.
It is reported that a United States officer
who has been placed under arrest within a few

could have got exempted, from the fact of being the only eon of a widowed mother dependupou his labor for support.

the

Joseph

Excursion.

Closing-out

DRY

Ami for «ale
Λο. 12i'

TiWIO
\ryj\j

,v1,
l>iJ

Sanitary Commis-

the

landing

now

attention to

SPRING AND SUMMER

The i'ocoa-Aiit Hat!

S I

THE SPEAKING·
addresses may bo expected from several

orators.
llou. Josiah 11. Drummond,
Hon. W. il. Vinton,
lion.
It. Hall,
Mr. M. L. Stevens and

disinterred from any of the

98000 to

>ll!s,

JyW '■1 *

Foa

The order will

Gettysburg.

A Noble Fellow.—We are
happy to bring
to notice the conduct of a conscript, Mr. Chas
Allen, of this city, who was drafted, but who

ent

on

ΙψΜ

B. Rack 1 y ft.

J.

ci

•

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
This Company gave
sion the past year.

»»'».

Portland,

Reapectfally call· yoar particular

His Great

— --

1IE Sch. Ci olden '.«te ho. returned with
anTN
T.„
cariio of Ihc
quality I'rtrae Dry Mealii

EDWARD II

Wo. 1)5 iHiddle Street

cent, more than the premiums paid.
The best and safest investment any man can make
for (he beuetit of his family, is in a l'olicy with this
old and substantial company.
A largo number of the business and professional
men of 1'ortland and vicinity bold its
policies and
can attest to it» advantages, to whom reference
may
be made.
Documents anil all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

distinguished

days

From Nassau and Jamaica.
New York, July 31.
The Government has received an iutiination
from Lord Lyons, that his (Lyons) efforts to
induce the Washington Cabinet to withdraw
its prohibition of the exportation of livestock,
have been wholly fruitless.
Jamacia advices state that Mr. Kugg'es, of
New York, Consul to Kingston, had arrived.
The experiment of the cotton cultivation on
the Clarendon in Jamacia, had been highly
successful.

Court House.

ation to give us battle un the itappahannock.
His flrtt advance south of Cul|>epper, was to
toil us in taking the Fredericksburg route,
but finding we did not advauce, he concentrated his anny at Culpepper.
The Kappalianuock is guarded from Fredericksburg to Ellis' Fords ou the llapidan, by
oniy one rebel regiment. The Hapidan is
fortified south of Culpepper.
Information was received to-day of a raid by
Mosely's men on Fairfax Corut House last
night. They entered the place about one
o'clock and captured a number of sutler's
wagons loaded with goods. Col. Lowell, with
the -d Massachusetts cavalry went iu pursuit
ol thein.
Acting Attorney (ieneral Coffcry has given
an opinion In response to an Inquiry of the
■Seereι.·>ry of Stale, that persons dispatching
American vessels from our own ports in ballast, to neutral port*, and thence run the blockade, are liable to punishment as criminals
under the 2d Section of the act of the lTth
of July, 1802, chapter 195, to suppress insurrection, &c. ; whether euch vessels actually
run the blockade, or after leaving the neutral
port, are captured in attempting to run the
blockade, or whether they even failed to reach
the neutral port, such vessels are liable to
capture as prizes of war Iroin the moment
they leave our own porte. And this right of
capture imposing on our Cruisers, the duty of
capture, the mere fact of starting such vessels
on their guilty errand.
Irrespective ol the point
they may reach on the voyage, amounts to assisting the rebellion within the Stale.
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Cul/u-jtjirr.

Acting Attorney

Short
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THOMAS LUCAS,

Ko. 31 Ext-hiinire Street.

following managers
G. II. lltrberick, W II. Phillip#,
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Policy holders

Should lead every man to look hit·» the system and
advantages of this Company before insuring elsewhere. This dividend has added nearly fifty per cent,
to ho value of the Policies, and in, in many instances,

DANCING

THE

the stringent enforcement of this order, and
any violation of it reported to these headquarters w ill meet with summary and severe punishment.
A. C. Aukmak,
By command of
Col. 35th lîegt., Coin'dg Post.

Washikoto.v, July SI.
Information received to-day from the l'otostates
that
Lee
massed his torce at Culmac,
pepper on Wednesday, and made other prepar-

comtncucing Monday evening. She will bring
on her own company, including Mrs.
Vincent,
Mr. John Wilsou and Mr. Leslie, of the Boston Museum, Mr. Kobson aud Mr. Marlowe,of

Florence, will also be here
Mr. iiingston is the agent

UU»T

OF

the latter.

on

Fights at Lancaster and Stamford, Ky.
Cincinnati, July 31.
The Commercial's Lexington special disthis
patch «ays,
morning our forces came upon
the rebels at Lancaster, where a considerable
fight ensued, the enemy lost 20 killed and
wounded and nearly 100 prisoners.
A rebel force, 500 strong, took Stanford,
Ky., about noon to-day, but were driven out
by our cavalry with considerable loss, and at
the last advices were hastily retreating toward
Cumberland river.

the

Mutual liifr Insurance

Cars leave the depot at quarter before eight precisely.
Also at 2 I*. M.
The Committeo after visiting many celebrated
groves and beautiful village* on the line'of the different railroads, have come to the conclusion that no
more delightful or convenient
spot for a picnic cau
b«· found in the State than the above far-famed
grove.
The scenery is romantic, and all the conveniences
are at hand lor strings,
fontbulls, si.vnking and
danang. An excellout platform has been laid for

burying grounds, cemeteries or battle grounds
of Gettysburg. The health ol the wounded
soldiers and citizens of this community require

FROM WASHINGTON.

week, and will give five performances,

and Miss

«.awn vvi

GROVE!!

Thursday, AiiîiisI oui. IN61.

Gettysburg, July 31.
General Order No. 2.—During the months
of August and September, no corpse will lie

I

CENTRE

Portland Division No. 95 S. of T.f will make their
animal excursion over the V. & C. Kail
road, to the
beautiful grove at Buxton Centre, ou

General Order.

allowed to be

MILLION DOLLARS,

Recently distributed among

nixed Coi n and Κ>
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THE LATEST NEWS!

o* THE

j

the )>eacc cry, and said the only way to
pfface wan to roundly thrash the rebels, and
they would come hack as humhly as need he;
and this whipping they would get as surely as
there was a God in heaven. lie spoke ot' the
condition of the iiovermnentat the tiinc of the
breaking out of the rebellion,the national arms
having Ιμημι nearly alUhip|ied South, but with
these disadvantages what success hail been
achieved! With (regard to the Emancipation
proclamation, lieu. Logan said that if the rebels wanted their negroes let thein, stop lighting. If the proclamation was wrong, let them
lay down their arms and appeal to the country ; if the question was leli to the women and
children of Mississippi and Louisiana, they
would say that they wanted no more negroes,
for the rebel anny had demoralized them and
ours had made thein no better.
The institution would be worthless whether they
gained
therr independence or not.
The General spoke three hours, carrying
his audience completely with him, many times
affecting them to tears by his hearty and feeling defence of our brave soldiers. At the
close of the inee'ing three hearty cheers were
(liven for the Union and three for Oen. Logan.
A series of resolutions were adopted. About
3000 persons were present.

Dmertebs Akrested.—The attention of

The Marshal, on looking

... -..

teu

THREE

TO

BUXTON

MERCHANDISE.

Τ UK 4. Κ Κ ΑΤ ι>ι νιηκΛ l>

EXCURSION

GltAUD

ago. The note of preparation for a march to Mobile was then heard
The troops were in the best of
on every side.
spirit* and confident of success. The calcuj lation was that the stars and stripes would
! float over Mobile by the lit h of August.
a I M> lit

burg

Tliank«|,rit ini; liny

Ci » .«pwmETfijaifc

New York, July 31.
The steamship Morning Star, ashore at I.<ong
: Branch, will come off at high water to-night.
! lier passengers and mails have arrived up.
The Express says we have seen to day offlcers from Gen. Grant's army, who left Vlcks:

DRY GOOD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"'

—■*«

National

Fire In Serantou, Pa.

Gen· Grant's Army Preparing to Move
Mobile.

can

m).

:—

Soh.vntov, Pa., July 31.
A 8re broke out in the cellar of Mathews &
store
on Lackawana Avenue
Gilmore's
drug
j
last evening. The lire extended to the lour
I story building on the north, owned by John
j Koch, and froin thence to the Banking house
j of Geo. Sanderson on the south. The Koch
Geo. Fuller's
: building was badly damaged.
and II. Saunders' buildings were destroyed
with their contents. G. A. & J. A. Fuller,
^llathews & Gilinore and the Union and Peter
Williamson Masonic lodges lost everything,
The tire originated from Venziue oil.

was

parties have

weeks.

Boston.

is over, we

ask who is the villain that
has caused it. Now that the house is on lire,
we must put it out; we should not ask who
began the war. At this time the President
was forced at
every step to take measures to
carry the war ou; yet some cried out that it
was
unconstitutional. We forget the Mexicans because
they made war on the government, and if that was constitutional why was
not this?
He indicated tile sentimental ism of
those who objected to the war, because the war
was against our brothers.
He was no abolitionist, but would stand by the President. He
would stand by him in all his efforts to
put
down the rebellion, even if he sent elephants
South to trample the people down there. All
the exigencies of a war like this could not lie
foreseen and provided for by the Constitution.
The President was empowered to raise armies,
and that was sufficient. If this was unconstitutional, Jeff. l>avis must be right. He defended and explained the conscription act,and
denounced the New York inob, and said that
if the leaders were hung to the tiret tree we
would have no more mobs. We have seen
men smile when we were whipped, and frown
like angry clouds when we were victorious;
but he expected they would all do themselves
the justice not to be traitors on account of the
infamy they would bring on their families.
We must be for our couutry, right or wrong.
A man who was not for this government would
hate Heaven if he lived in it.
war

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Fortress Monroe, July 31.
Jer. Λ Men. of the 10th New Hampshire regiment, died July i!7th, in the Hampton General Hospital.
The steamer S. li. Spauldlng, Capt. Howes,
j arrived this forenoon from Beaufort, N. C.,
and
I
reports that the steamer George I'eabody,
witli ammunition from Fortress Monroe, got
aground on Cape Lookout Shoah,causing her
to spring a leak.
Alter transferring part of
j her cargo to another steamer, she succeeded
I in getting off and ran into Beaufort.
Col. C. W. Thomas, quartermaster at Fortress Monroe, arrived to-day from Newborn.
Groat

LAW TERM WESTERN DISTRICT.

Friday—JiuabC. Keen
Keen et al. Argued.

From Fortress Monroe.

Capo Elizabeth, July 30, 1M8.

\i:\\ voith sroiti:.
Sworn to

JyJl

^Portland.

IVTame.

d8t

CunaaKLANU ns., July 30th, 1Μ».
bo fore me,
Thomas Amort Prblois,
Justice of the I'eaee.

Nothing vrntnrrd nothing pilnH.
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onsartin,
|n lately, tlijtf life wasa so
fair chance
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liKAP QC1KTBBR PROVOOT MARSHAL, I
First District Maine.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
BLODGETT & SWEET'S

from

are

ov

my moste

pensive smiles.—|The Pough-

keepslan.
A Swindled Gf.kmajî.—A good slory is
told of a German farmer near Gettysburg,
who joined the Knights of the Golden Circle,"
to save his property, hut found the reikis hardhearted. He tells his own wrongs thus:—
he comes to me and sajr for
"Mister
von lollar he vil makes me vou knights of the
golden schirele* : dal he vil give me all te signs
and grips, so ash dat ven the southern man
come» be shall not touch any of my property,
but shall get all he vants from de plack republicans. So I gives him te von tollar ami he
gives ine te grips and te signs, and says I shall
give dein ven de southern man becomes he no
stheal from me; vel he comes and gets my
horses right avey; so I" goes out and says
"Mynheer, I Ish knights golden circle; I
give you grip, de signe, de pass words, and
every tings so you leaves mine horses;" ven
he says "to h—II with your grip·," and takes
mine horses. Ο 1 ish a ruined man : I gives
mine tollar for de grips and it is nix goot, but
is so better as nothing at all, for ley stheal
from me vorse as anybody else. Ο it ish von
shwindle and I shall have my tollar back for

FOR

Hotel·, Steamers and Private Families.
Warranted to Cook with leas Fuel t/ιαη any
other Oicn in une !
R. S.

UXCTWX OF

AND FANCY

For Females,

PHYSICIAN*'

Weakly Persons

the desires

one

rf

the subseril»er,
aud
residents of
county,
8 tatο of
hereby certify that I am aged aud
infirm, and that I am dependent tor sun port on the
laborof my two sons, above named ; and that I elect
sou
shall be exempt
that my
from the operations of the act of Congress "lor enrolling and calling out the national forces," Slc., approved March 3, 1863.

belief.

Justice of the Peace.

nifty

·* the
ο a hit

Β Γ Η Κ UN L Y Κ EOl'LAK <*RA DTATE PHY81CIAK AL··
VEHTlSIXi IΝ BOSTON.

being liable to draft
into the service of the United Stales, Iwreby make
affidavit that 1 am the only brother ot
uuder 12 years otage, having neither father nor
mother, and dependent on my labor for support.

engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact no
well known to man ν Citizcui.l'ublieliore, Merchants,
il iti; !
that he i* much recommended, and particularly to

SIXTEEN YEARS

reprietori,Ae.,

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quarks, more nuuunms in Ronton than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
Professors and respect able Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
t.· cause ot hi· ackuow 1 edged «kill and rapaUtkta, attained through «o long experience, practice and observation.

proudly refers to

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in beinpr deceived by the lying boast*, misrepresentation#, false
promises and pretensions of
FORKKiN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less a» to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or College?, which
never existed In any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
not only as*umiug and advertising in names of those

inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume names of othçr most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceivt d by

imposi-

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates aud references, aud recommendations of their medicines l%j the dead, who cannot
χ pose or contradict them ; or who, besides, to
further tlw ir
copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and
flirts of
different herbs aud plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Tills, Extracts, Specifics.&c., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury. because of the ancient
belief of Its "curing everything," but now known
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

is claimed.

imposition,

Certificate that two member* of the family of the per·
ton liable to draft are air etui y in the military terviccofthe United State*.

true, to the best of

Note 2.—This certificate must be signed by one of
the parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respectable persons (heads of families) resident iu the same
town, county, or district with the person for whom
exemption is claimed.

Certificate that the person liable to araft is the father of motherless children,
under 12 years of aye,
dependent on his labor for support.

AS A

the subscriber, being liable to draft
1,
into the service of the l ni ted States, hereby make
am the father of
motherless
under 12 years of age, and dependent on
child
my labor for support.

affidavit tirât 1

DIURETIC,

We, the subscribers,

and

ident- of

hereby certify that

children under
his labor for support.

erless
on

action of the Glands, Kidney»,
and Urinary Organs, very bénéficia)in Dropsy,(jout
and Rheumatic Affections.
8ΙΈΕΚ 8 WINE
In not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the I'ortugal Sanibuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and

inoth-

dependent

Personally appeared before

me, the aliove-named
and severally made oath
te correct and true to the

ami

ltimpartsa healthy

res-

county. State of

is father of
12 years of age, and

that the aln.ve certificate
best of their knowledge and belief.

Justice

I Dated this

day

of the Peace.

j
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Scott.ÛSA.

(rou. Win field
(jov. Hornu,Ν.V .State.
Dr. J.Κ.Chilton,IS. Y .City.
Dr. Parker, Ν. Y. City.

Dr.
Dr

Wileoo.lltbet.,NY,

Ward. Newark, X.J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N.J.

Dri.Darcvflt Nicholl.New- I>r. Marcy, New York.
ark,N. J.
I Dr.Cumminjpi. Portland
Dr. Have». Booton.
I
%rW

i'WUV

nilrllWUl IUt

rigunnii'"
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FRED rtl'EElt, rassaic, X. J.,m it oWthe cork

H

A1. OF THIS WISE.
ΈβΓΜΑΚΚ OKK Tilland
all tirst clues dealer*.
by Druggist»·
town Apents supplied
by the State Com

For sale

City and

missioners.

JOHN LA KOV Faris,
Agent tor Kranceand Germany,
golditi Fortland by H. H. H A Y.Druggitt Kupplj
fng Agent.
dec22dly

Eclectic .Tiédirai Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
UU(iHKS particularly invites all

Ladies wh<
nerd a médical adviser, to call at hi« rooms, No
δ Temple Street. which they will tiud arranged fo:
their tauxtciaJ accommodation.
I>r. Ii.'* EclecticHeno vatiug Med icines are u nrir *1
Jed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al I
Female Irregularities. Their action if specific am
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIt^j will tiud it invaluable Γη all cases of ob
atruction* after all other remedies have beeu tried ii
vain. It ii purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, aud may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
gent to any part ofthe country with full direction»

f>R HtJGITE8.
by addressing
Wo. δ Temple Street,corner of Middle, Fortland.

Ν. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one ofthei
A lady of experience in constant attend

own sex.
ance.

jnlldawtfS

.Book Card & Fancy

Printing

NEATLY KXECUTEl*

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

this

day

of

1^*»

?
>

HAIR

It is not

W1LI. CAUSE II A1K

the

R. S. STEVE*».
South Paria, Jnne 6, 1863.
Je8dl0w

M ACI II ΧΚΙ ΙΎ~
Steam and «as

&r.

Fittings,

fVlHK subscriber would inform his friends and the
JL public,that he may be found at

UNION

3 7

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to auswerany orders

lor strain, gas and water pipes.
8t<*atn and (ts« Fittings of all description».
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g is.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and otbermachinery, Boilers. Watrr Tanks, ftc.
Willdrvote his personal attrntnfti to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IK A WIXX Ajgetit

New

r.

>

<£g!»

Railway.

Fares from
"

"

"

"

I.ines of Powetful
stean,e"'

For the Penobscot River.

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
Kant, the Steamen of the above l-ines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:
Milwackie akd Chicago Li**.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening*.
Green Ray.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

evening.
Lakk Superior Lihe.—Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
For Sauinaw am> 1 are Hiraos Shore Port*.—
J>»ave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturdav evenings, calling at Port Saliuac, Forest,
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Sagiuaw

City.

In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains conI>« troit with the Express trains of tlie Michigan Central. .Michigan Southern, and I'vtroit and
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled ainouut ol accommodation to the travelling
nect at

Time I^e** and Fares Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Ageuts, who will give favorable rate* for the
conveyance of Passengers, llorws, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For Fares. Rates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SHACKELL, tieneral Eastern Agent.
Boston; t apt. W. FLOWERS. Bangor. Maine; and
at all stations on the <»rand Trunk Railway.
C-JT "Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

principal

C.J.

Tkey arecorrect in principle, thoroughly made,
of thf ht'*t materials, and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.
For*ale,in even· variety, a·
Hay, Coal and Railroad Sealer!

h

l>ye !

BUTCHERS'. ORO< KRS\ DRUGOIST8', CON
FECT10NKR8' and GOLD

SCALES!

το

(.liUWi.SHALL) UEAl>S

UUKVOH

Ι>1βΕΛ8£1> IIΛΙΚ ΤΟ

ΠΛ

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New ami Ileal·hy tirow!h; completely eradicate* Dandruff: will prevent and curé Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, (ilossy Appearance, ami is a
Certain Cure for all Diseases of the Head.

PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLK.
I t is a perfect and complete dressing for tho hair.
Head the

«

following testimonial
l'. Î3. M \RHHAL'8 OfFK'K,
New York, Nov. 0, 1861.

IjRAY, Ε*η.
Dear air: Two mont 1·* ago mv head was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 had was all
(iKI£Y, and falling out very fkst, uutil 1 feared 1
should lose all. I commenced using your I/air liestoratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, ami after using two
bottles my head is completely covered with* healthy
Wm.

Regulations,

of hair, and of the same color it was iu early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending
Hair Jte»(orativet and you may also
excellent
your
"referany doubting person to me.
KOBKltl Ml'ltitAY, U. 8. Marshal,
Southern District, New York,

growth

{
!

testimonial* may bo seen at the Kestorative
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
< κ a ν ) at the Restora«\e Depot. 301 Broadway, Mew
York, ami for sule by all druggists.
Η. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je25'63 d&wly2
Other

J
I

a

complete variety of

WEIGU1NG APPARATUS,
-BY

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118Milk-Stbkkt

corner

of

BatterymarcliStreet
Poeton.

SoMIn Portland by «CMKRY Λ WATER II OU S Ε
ft

oc2f>

ηκ. JOHN c. iwoT i

T^liysicinn
<OURT

of Howard, Bouton,
STRF.KT,
ni y is consulte 1 daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
8
in
the
on
tu
all Diseases ot the Urinary
evening,
and Cicnital Organ·, Scrofulous Afflictions, humor*
of all kin.κ Bore·, Ulcer· led Braptiosi, Female
Complaints, fcc. An experience of over twenty
years' extensive practice enable· Dr M. to cure all
the moM difficult cases. Medicine· entirely vegetatie. Ai>yi« k Fkkk.
Mrs M.. who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladie» of the sex.can !»«· consulted by ladies.
Patiente furnished with board and experienced
O/

*

For freight
the wharf.
jy 13 dtf

lioaton, April28,1968

eodly

DOLLARS willbegiven for the detection
and conviction of any person or persoutstftealing
papers from the doors of "our subscribers.
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS
dec2;

FWVK

A.

EASTPORT,

$335,000.

Premium» may be paid in cash, or in
quarterly or
semi-annual
payment·; or when for whole life, they
!
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash ou
live years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
j risk, is

on

SOMKRBY, Agent.

$t5,QOO.
FREE
POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

!

after.

WILLARD PII1LL1P8. Preside·!.
B«»J. F. Stkvkup, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for «term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditor· may insure
their debtors on time.
"My object Is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one'· family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The under*!raed will wait upon persons
desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business,and assist them in making applica·

CALAIS Λ 8T. JOHN.

Two Trips

a

Week I

On and after Tliursday, Aprildtb,
the Steamer Ν iw Enolahi», ('apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N*w Brunswick, (apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
NVharf, loot of State St.. every Monday and Thursand St. Johnday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M., for
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Robinston, St. Andrew» and Calai*,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova

Ea'ptport

; tions.

Through

ticket# will be sold by the agent· and
board the steamers, at reduced rate·.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thur?dav mornings, at 8 o'clock for
laud and Boston.
on

Éastport,"Port- i

ap7tf

On and after Monday next, pawnger
trains will leave uep t of Grand Trunk
i.ailroao tu Portlaud, for Lcwktou and Auburn at
7 l·'. λ M
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
M. on arrival of trains Irani Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 9» a m
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.80 a. m
Both
trains connect with through traius to Bouton and

C. C. EATON,Agent.

train leaves Portland daily for all station·
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Hail·
road iu Portland for all stations on this road.

Freight

Fridav, at « o'clock 1'. M.
Fare in Cabin
on Deck
Freight takeu a* upual.

JOHN W. MUNGER à

SEMI-WEEKLY
splendid

INSURANCE,

LINE.

and

fist

Steamships

No. 166 Forr Mrrrt, Portland.

Marine

follow β

Lewiston

Leave Portlaud for Farmiugton.via Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.*.
Leave U«Mm for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A.M.
STAUl CONNECTION β.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage h aves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kiugticld, on Wednesdays and Saturdays. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages h-ave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon

Phillips.

Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the,
Portland, Saco λ Portsmouth, or Kennebec λ Portland Depot·, iu Portland.
S. W. KATUN, Sup't.
l· armington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

Suebec.

ohu.
Shippers are requested to «end their freight to thq
•trainers a«early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applr to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's ATharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6.183.

FIRE

BT-—-

ePKIMiFIELD,

HOTELS.

Citv wjre Insurance
SEW

ivrruvvTiov*!. hoxme.

approved,
testify.

ζτίΓ~ fr-v-ticn/ty tautfht, aa follows :—Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law. Native. Husiness and
Uruauioutal Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from
writing copies and text books aro avoided.
printed
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Account» adjusted. Certain evening* will be
devoted to Ln*r Lrctures, if expedient.
;T'Mr. IV would refer to a recommendation from
his .Students of this city who are acting a» btisine»*
men. accountants, 5cc
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav b*» seen in print
iu the hall at tin- entrance to bis Kcoui», a few ot

which are a» follows
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued bv Mr R. X.
Brown, of thi»eity,in teaching the arf of Writing,
and the complicated series of lionk Keeping, has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting account» we
may now posses»
Philip Henry Brown, .las. Olcutt Brown,
H. Cumraings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cuinmitigs, Ja«on Berry. John 8.
Hussell, Fred. A. I'rince, John H. Hall, George K.
Thompson, John It. Covle.Jr., Fred H. Small, John
Bl. Stevens, and 2ΙΌ others.
ty-The service» oi a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Na\ igation, who has had 40 years experience

Stephen

my8dSt u3m47

Omnibus Kotir<N
The aubecriber will run an Omnibue in pleasant weather to meet
the

Strainer Cameo
FOR THF.

ISLANDS.

Fare 10 cents each way,
for Boat and < tmiiihus.
Portland. July ·_»:!. IHH8.

or

Exchange
to21.
ap8d6m

L.

8. TWÔMBLT.

10

BOSTON. MASS.
t'aah Capital and Surplm Ko». 1, l«ej

*15>,fM

BOSTOK.MASS
Caih Capita) and Snrpiu· Nov. 1,

Hoarding,
Islakd

At Pxak'b

Portlam», Mb.

9382,071

Merchant·' Insurance Company,

Hekky Μ. Ββαγκχττ woaldrespectftilly
rioYiDnct. b.i.
inform hi· friends and all those intending
fSW.Wi
to vtrit the sea-shore lor health aud quiet, ! Ca«l> Capital and Surylui Nor. 30,1*3.
that he has recently purchased the PEAK'S
few
IS LAS t* iiOl'sË, situated but a
American Insurance Company,
yar<l« irom his own. Both these house·, pleasantly
situated, commanding a line *iew of the ocean ana
ΐ'κυνιυκΜΕ. κ ι.
,
surrounding inland·, will now be open for the accommodation of genteel boarder»
Steamers will make
Caah Capital and Surplar Dre.SI. 19SJ.... #213,βΜ
..

•everal

trips daily

between the Island and Portland.

I

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

OCEAN

HOUSE.

popular Summer Report b
to nwd commendatiou. and
thankful for the past liberal
be«tow<-d
nage
upon hi· house, would
sav that it will be

Thi« old aud
well knowu

too

the

proprietor,

patr

only
0PI1 Ml Κ TUB INTIRTUXIHT OF (LISTS,
OX Tt ESDAV, J( .\C

9th,

ient company

ou

J

nU>VIDFJtCE. K. 1.
CM Capital and Snrpla* Ore. 1.1WJ
Policies i**ned again* t loae or
Ki*k·
any amount wanted
lionne· from one to fl% eyeare.

tlte Sabbath.
Ρ (AM HER LA IN. Proprietor.
2mdft2tw
1868.

Cape Elizabeth, June 6,

Hew
Asaett·

^OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cashing'* Inland,
Ρ Ο It Τ I. A Ν D

England

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTO*.
fl,100,000

over

Massachusetts Mutual life Ins. Co.,
srsixarotLD, mass.
Ascctt·

Η Α Κ Β Ο R.

damage by Fir·, fnr
taken on Dwalllnf

LIFE IXSl'RAXCE.

1*03.

HTThe (kftu Hou·· is positirrty eiostd to trans-

#400,000

over

WAR
mchSdeodlr

RISKS

TAKES.

Attention !
Pleasure Hunters. Health Seek ere, Romance Lover* !—Attention all who wear ν with bu*iue*s au J the
cares of life, or wt'kteg to resfore health impaired by
severe application to bliiim·, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comfort*, healthy
location and romantic surrounding* of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on thearrivalof every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passengers from the Depot
to the steamer,
l ow aid the North and Wwt, in full
view from the House. like a Queen viewing her
charm* iu the clear mirror of the tea. rise· the I>optilovfl a ι·· I nourishing *· it of Portland, with it« lofty
sptre* and eta*, it* grand puMic edifices and princely
mansion*; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rear* it* mighty head, ki*sing the clouds. Toward·
the South and Ma*ι lies the Ocean decked w ith Inland·». and ali\e with mailing and *team ve**el§,
stretching aw ay to the verge or the horizon.
The *ub*criber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regulated hot» 1. ha* the pleasure ot aunonncing that it w ill
be iu readines* for the accomodation or the public
on June let. 1ΚΛ3.
H ALLSTRCM. Proprietor.
Poit off ce address—Portland, Me.
my2&tf

"E JL!H

HOUSE."

undersigned run pec t fully informs the
that he has leased the above House,
Federal Street. Portland, nd invite·
the travelling community to call and «ce it
he know* "how to keep a hotei
Clean,
airy room*, good bed*, a well-provided Cible, attentive servant* and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleas-

public

on

call them to the "Forest

City."

JONATHAN
Portland.

Aug. It). 1m>2.

BUSS, Proprietor.
dtt

SA(.ADAIIOCK HOUSE·
Alfred Carr,

Mutual Insurance

January 27th, IMS.

InHurance RgairiHt Marineand In*
land

PropHetor.

VIZ:—

Unite·! Stale* and State of New York
Stock. City. Itank and other Stocke. ·2.«1β.960 M
Loan» we u rod hjr Stock*.aDdotherwi«e, 1.44'·.330 47
233,760 00
Keal E*tate and Bond* and Mortgage*.
Dividend* on Stock*. Intenta on Bond*
Loan*.mi
miry
andHortampM<otlui
Note*, re-lnfu ranee and other claim β
122.388 53
due the Company. e*rimat«*d at
2,4rt4.i*î2
Premium Xoteeaud Bill* Receivable,
287.408 20
C'a*h iu Bank,
•7.130.794 «4

Maderals bj thr Week or Dey.
dtf
Bath, June23.1W2.
RATH HOTEL·
M- H I, IT Μ Μ Κ

deemed.

Dividend Jhii. 27th. ISM. 40 |η·γ et.
The Profit» of the Coepany, ascertained
from the l«t of July. Ι·*42. to the l»t of
January |AQ. for which Certificate.
a,rt-

iwumI. amount

912,761,780
1.740.000

tl4.4M.7IO
Total profit, for JO! year·.
Tin· Cortutcatea previon. to ISel. have
10,278,640
been redeemed by caah,
Jo. Galllard.Jr.,
Α. Γ Mllot,
l erov M H'iley. 1. Ileur Bar**.

John 1> .lone».
Cbarlea Deunia.
IT II II Moor·.
Tboa. Tilt·tee.
Henry « ..it,

Ilan'ts Miller. l'orneliil»t.rlli»*ll
A. Ila»d.
t
s. T. Nictdl,
Jotdt'a J.Henry.Wail· Iffcer»»»,

Caleb Baralow

Ilowlaud,
Benj. Raheoc*.
I WchirH wtraj,
R Β Mitturn,Jr
<·■* Buruliam.
Kind Chauacey,
l>en..|. IVrk"., JM„ Low.

tieo.li llotaon.
liavid l.ane.
Kewi. t'urli*.
Clia# II Ku**ell, Jame* Hr>re,
I.owell llnlbrook, M m MnriruJr
IlK.Boxert.
Γ A. Har^oua,
A A l ow.
Meyer I,ail.,
Wm. Κ I >«>dir<·.
Koyal Ph. Il»,

W.C.'l*teltera|flll.

Κ Κ
It. J.

.Morgan.

President.
JOHN ΡVice President
CHA Rl-KS PKNN1S.
Vieel'ree't.
W. U. ϋ MOORE.Sd

procured hy

per day. Stable connects

with house.

Bath, June 23,1*62

hi

Additional from 1st January. 1962, to 1,1
January. 1W3,

warded and OFRX POLICIES
ry \ ppMeatiou* for

Uy C

*1

revert t

divided annually, upon tho
Premium* terminated during the year, and for which
CertltleateKireissued, ηκλκινο intkkMT, until reare

TIUITEEI.

THF City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast ot Maine—d< liglitful·
Iv situated on the Kennebec, twehe mile*
from the sea, and affords one of the most
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
The Sagadahock is one of the tines», most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
Landing, Poet Office. Custom Ilou*e. kc., being directly iu the business centre of the Citv.

\*Tertn*

Navigation Hi^kn.

ovpr^fvt'ii Tfillion Dollars

BATH. MAINE.

I'WBS'M

Company,

51 WallStM(cor. of William) Ne w York,

the ΑββΓκκη. and

ΤΗ Ε

ure

ATLANTIC

HT^The wholerroftt· of the Company

386, WashingtohSt.. Bath.
19

92&3.000

Eliot Fire Insnrance Company,

40 cents for both ways
L. Β. (ι ΚΓ-.
tf

Dine at tlio
ANTS' Exchange Luting House, 17 à
\TKi;<U
St
Free Lunch evcrv dav from
ivj

Company,

HAVEN, CONN.

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

Sen Bathing. Finhitiv, floating and

Term·

Leave Brackett street at #.#> A. M. and 1.3" Γ. M.—
Return on arrival of the Boat, 11.15 A. 31. and 5.15
P. M
Trips from Island».

S40M19

Caah Capitalaud Surplus Dec. 1,1863

Jnurtinn <\f Exchange* Cmoivii and
I,true Sire.rt*, oppoeitt netr City Hall, Portla xt>.
fbis new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all itn at t-ointnn-uti.
land one of the most home-like h »u-t»in New
Charge· moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

X
*

1863.

experience.

MASS.

(.'«h Capita) and Surplu» Jaa. 1, 1863

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

I have removed from No. 164 to l»il Middle
lia» l»d 20 years'
Diploma» will be given to those Ladies ana Gentlemen who pa»· through thorough conr»et for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable
My fnatitw·
tion i» a branch of the Hon. Bartlett'· Commercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. Sly teaching and plans are modem,
a» the Jirst
and the n»o»t improved and
S.<w bnainca< jueu have and will

IVMRAKE,

Pire and Marine In». Co.,

Spring!

KKNMilU:C AUB PORTLAND K. R.

practitioner.

Insurance.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNESnnder»i*ned would respectfully notify the
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave lier
Public that they art prepared to tail* M AKIN Ε
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
RISKS on Ship*, Βατή***. Briffé, Srhrxmrrw, OtrI gort and Freight» per votaff, at current rau*. to
aud SATURDAY, at 3o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fin»·accommodation· ! any part of the trttrld. "Partie· du ring Insurance
for passenger·, making this the aicet *peedv. safe and
win flud it for their in ter eft to CALL.
comfortable route for travellers between New York
HULL RISKS
and Maine. Passage 96,'JO, including Fare and State
Rooms.
To any amount—placed in reeponaible (
(ioods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
War Risk* Taken.

THF.

for

l'rincipal

SON,

9IARIXE, FIRE * LIFE

Portland iiimI Slew Vork Steamer··

"CHESAPEAKE." Capt. WiLLrrr,
•and
••PARKERseCRU,'· Captain
IilorrxAH, will,until further notice,

af*'r Monday, April 6, 1868,
ΤΙ^'Υγί^ΓΪ trains *nd
will
I'ortland

The

wily·

9150
1.26

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that person·
al. uulese notice i· given and paid for at the rate of
ne paswnger for every 9500 additional value.
Feb. 18, 18ti3.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

The

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

and

rOKTLAHO.ME.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock I'. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuewiay, Wednesday,Thursday aud

tf

at

Age,§t,

ForeStreet, head of Loaf Wharf,

every

ANIMOSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

via firmiAirick.

JOHN W. MUNGER,
No. Ιββ
deel»

Will, uutii further notice, run as
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wbart, Portland,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

leave
l.tlO and 8.15 P. M.

be made to the follow,

Portland an.I Bouton Line.

Lowell.

1, 1863.

mav

every

§gH5-3BS

June

Portland

References in

ing parties: Mwsrs. H. J. Libby k Co.. Steele k
ilayes. Ezra Carter. Jr.. Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs John Lynch k Co.,
Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

Scotia.
clerk·

by

;

Steamship Co.

International

ι.·,

j

Friday

all the landings as above.
passage please apply at the Office

or

η

hi· Company

THE 8TKAMKR8

corner

nurses.

a· some com

cash. every live Tears.
Amount of < ash Dividend paid
in 1868 to Life Member* was

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SI MM ΕΚ ARRANGEMENT.

as a

& Surgeon,

and

mornings, and making

n.tIXE CENTRAL li.llLKO.4l>.

future.
street.

Theae celebrated Scale? arc still made by the original inventor*. ( and only by them.) and are con
stautlv receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.

Company divide its net earning· to the life
THIS
μα
policy holder*, (not in scrip
do.)in

Bangor every

Monday, Wrdneaday

BRYDGE*,

Managing Director.

Commoucing April O,

SCALES.

CASH CAPITAL,·ί,318.β4# 74, I5VE8TED.

on

KfcTUUNtau—Will leave

tn

December i, ims

Boston.

mornings, at 6 o'clock.
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
BOCK LAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except isearsport.
Or

LAKES HUKON, MICHIGAN AMD SUPERIOR

myl4d3mw4t

COMPANY,
established

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

rrnim

IS OS, and othrr Port*

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

The faut and favorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER. 810 ton·, ί
«WBMP*· Charles Deering, leaves Grand aptain
Trunk
Wharf, Portland, every

OREES RA r, MIL IFAUK IE, CHICAGO,SAULT
STΕ MARIE, BRUCE MINES, OSTONA-

public.

evening.

jççrom-

Port Samia and Port Huron,

declGdtl

Original Condition A; Color,

ried."
That I am "over forty-five" years of age, according
to the facts ill the case
Noie
In ease the certificate is not signed by
the parents, the fket of aire must be certified to by
t\v>. respect abb. pi
brin I of failli lies} ι· .«id« lit
in the same town, county, or district with the person ίυΓ whom exemption t* claimed, and the
requirements of paragraph 61,
Ac., must be
complied with.

Marshal.

Grand Trunk

Monday,

run a·

•

1The certificate in regird to age is, in all
Νοτκ 1
where practicable, to be signed bv the parents
of the person claiming exemption, and the requirement* specified in the regulations are to lie adhered
to
The blank space in the certificate to indicate the
age of the person is to be filled a* follows
That 1 am "under twenty" years of age.
That 1 am "over thirty-five" years of age,"and mar-

Captain and Provost
July 14,1863.—dkwtaug.l

for

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the abpve Ovens, and Rights for the came in any
city or town in the State ot Maine.

*1000 PREMIUM, $1000
WILL

Oneoftheaereceipts

suitable

West,

tea.

Restorative

of the Peace,

lilauk forms can be obtaiued by application to this
office.
•Substitutes must be presented to the Hoard of Enrolment for examination by them, and if accepted,
the drafted man w ill roeeive a certificate of nonliability from the Hoard.
Commutation has been fixed by the Secretary of
War at £3(10. That amount |*aid to Nathaniel J. Mi:er of thin city, Collector of Internal Revenue, will
entitle the drafted man to two (duplicate) receipt*.
into be kept, the other,prcKented
to the Hoard of Enrolment. will entitle the bolder to
a certiflcateof nrni-Hability from the Hoard.
Per order Board «if Enrolment,
CHAULES H. DOUGHTY,

manufactured

dol

Celebrated

cases

■

one

GRAYS

Personally appeared before me, the alwve-named
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificates are correct and
their
to
the
best
of
and
lieliof.
knowledge
true,
Dated at

are

eodly

and
We, the itfbiCilbers.
of
the town, countv, and State above mentioned, here's
by certify that the above statement of
age is correct and true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Justice

contain

Boston, Jan. 1. Ifr>3

years of age.

am

Seveu size»

to the

VIA

smallest private frxnilv, or for «tramera and hotel# of
the largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for

ensure an answer.

liability,

SI'KKK, Proprietor

Vtïckyarp—Fassaic, New Jersey.
Officii—208Broadwav, New York.

DR.

Alllettcrsrequiring advice must

lar to

reason

That 1

I

Route

Summer

I

ol

each bottle.

Α.

ing

Snrnia Line.
[ \ew

j

|
j

Portland to Bath,
-W
Bichmond and (Jardiner. .76
M
H alio well and Augtifcta, f 1.00
I
For Freight or passage, place to apply to
A. 80MKRBY Agent.
At the Otlice on the Wharf.
Portland, July 13. 18β3.
tf

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KL8SKLL. JB..8up't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1W>3.
je8 edtf

Portland Commercial College

Note.—The first certificate must be signed by the
and the second by two
pressing medical properties superior j person claiming exemption,
in
and
an
other
wines
excellent
respectable
person* (heads of families) resident in
article for j
to any
use,
ail weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and j the fame t«>wn, county, or district with the person
iniirtn, improving the appetite, and beuefittingladies i for whom exemption is claimed.
and children.
Form 30.
A LADIES' WINE,
Certificate qf Exemption on account of unsuitableBecause It will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
nee s of age.
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliqtiors, and i>
of
I,
county. State
tl mi red for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
of
having l>een enrolled under the proviproperties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
sion* of an act of Congress "for enrolling ami calland
organs, und a blooming, soft
healthy skin and
ing out the national forces,* At*., approved March 3,
complex Ion
1863, as liaMe to per lor m military duty in the service
WE REFER TO
of the United States, hereby certify that J am not
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who
and for the followlegally subject to such

physician*

6.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Wednesday,

Thursday,
and Saturday mornings, at «o'clock,
(or on
the arrival at the Boston *team«is)for Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave liardincr, connecting with
steamer irom Auirustn and llalowell, every
Ttu>«!ay. Wednesday Thursday and l-riday.at 12
o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Bath for rortland and conuect with Bostou steamer· the same
Friday

Ρ

FottM No. 29.

medicinal and bénéficia
gentle Stimulaut, Tonic, Diuretic, and
qualities
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent nhysiciaus,
u *cd in
European and American Hospital*, and by
*ome of the nrat families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It m no equal, causing au appetite and building ui·
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.

and

infirmary.

claimed.

SAMBUCI WINE,

m.

ΡΑΠΤ ! Ρ A11% Τ Î
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
-^mrrnar
ΛΤΓΙΜΈΚ 8 M KTAI.LIC BKOWN I'AINTrerom- i
5®Ç (Sunday s excepted) as follows
v? mends itself. It is η
oxide of iron and
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Βοκίοη. at 5.80 and
pure
11.15 A.M.. connecting at Bruuswick with trains on
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, takIGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSthe Androscoggin Kail road for Lewiston, Farminging two gallons less per 100 "lbs. than any mineral
TRUM MAKERS.
kc
ton.
and
more
than
other
possesses
body
any
paint;
paint,
Portlaud for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., conThrough the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, know- ; it forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat,
wood
from
and
iron
and
other
ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, aud
necting at Bruns\« ick with the Androscoggin Κ. K.
protecting
decay,
trains for all »tati<in* on that road : and at Augusta
metals from rust or corrosion.
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., "so the
with ι!ι· Somerset ν Kennebec Rail oadfar WererNostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his soty It does not requir· grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction lor painting Railway Cars, Iron
called Extracts. Specific, Antidote, kc., both relying
ville. Kendall's Mills and S
began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k >■
Bridges, Houses, Barns, l ulls and decks of Ships,
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
tin aud shinple roofs, ftc.. ftc.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud: but
a la η ! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the stations on the
II. >. F. MARSHALL L· CO..
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and sufTaint and Varnish Manufacturers,Hole Agents for
ft
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, il
Kennebec Koads.
Ν Κ S tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOoTON.
*ta«* cowwacTiojie.
possible, by comptent physicians.
je IS dSm
8tag»s leave Bath daily for liockland at 9.00 A.M.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
and 8.00 1*. M
or. stmnr
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. AugusNotwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
ta tor Belftut. at 4.00 P. M
some quack doctors aud uohtrum makers,yet, regardEclectic Ulcilical
less of the life and health of others, there are those
Β. H.CUSHMAN,
among them who will even perjure themselves, conManager and Superintendent.
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
Augu«ta. April 6, 1*68.'
ap4tf
both nexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
delicacy.
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the I
Vork A ('utnhrrlaiid Kailroud.
II IV ATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the
for a number of years confined his attention to
Nostrum. It il thus that many arc deceived also.and
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
uselessly spend 1 arge amounts for experiments with I ha«
treated
thousands of ca.ses, and in no instance
!
quackcry.
:
has he met with a Mbis. Γηβ remediea are nlld,
*nd after Monday, April 6th. 1*68,
DR. L DIX'S
Γ3ΒΕΒΒΒΡ
î end there is no interruption of business or change of
i^^SKtrains will leave as follows, until further
charges are very moderate. Communications
i diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 j orders:
aud
all
on
him
witli
the
may rely
credly confidential,
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Tem·
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
strictcet secrecy and confidence, whatever may l»e ;
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
A.M., and 8 30 P. M
pieall
the disease, condition or situation of any one, marLeave Portland for Saco River at 7.4δ A. M., and
li
cases. Separate
so that no one will be
I
roomj.
ried or single.
: seen but the Dr. himself.
Hi* remedies cure disease ; 2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
Medicines sent by Mailand Exprès.- to all pa.it s of
The
2.00 p. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
when
all
other
reme<liecures
fail:
without
dieting,
j: or restriction in the habits
the United States."
into Portland, will be freight trains with passeuger
of the patient: cure-withAtl letters requiring advice mustcontainone dollar
out the disgusting and sickening rffbete of moat other ; car·· attached.
to insure an answer.
remedies ; cures new eases in a few hours ; cures withStages connectât Saccar*!>pa dailv forSouth WindAddress Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Kndicottstreet,Boston,
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
ham. Windham Centre aiuf Great Palls.
Mass.
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
AtGorham, for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Boston,. Jan. 1,1868.
ly
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
Falls. Baldwin. S« bago. Bridgton, Hiram. Limingis
The
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Browntield, Lovell, Fryeingredients are entirely veget
remedy used.
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutiouall
burg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albanv, Jackson and
flio THF LADIES. The celebrated Dit. L
local!v. can be caused by using them.
Eaton, Ν. H.
1 DIX particularly invito* til ladif* who need a
At Buxtou Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
YOl'Nti MEN. who are troubled with seminal
Mrdiral or BurfffoaJ adviser, to call at hi* Room*,No.
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
21 Endjcott street. Boston. Mass. which they will i weakness, generally caused bν bad habits in youth,
At
the
Saco River, tri-weekly, for llollis. Limerick,
effects
of
which
are pain and dizziness'in the
for
their
accommodation'
find arranged
special
Osaipee, Newfleld. Parsonstield. Effingham,I reedom,
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty \«»ars tot hi* ; head, forgetfulness. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak
in
Madison.
or
etc.,
inEaton, Cornish. Porter. Ac
eyes,
terminating
consumption
of
branch
of
treatment
all
<li*ea»e·
the
peparticular
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
DAN CaRI'ENTER, Sup't.
ap6 dtf
culiar to female*, it i* now conceded by all (both in
cureo.
]
all
in
he
other
this country and
excels
Europe) that
AH correspondence strictly confldeutialand will e
known practitioner* in the safe, *|>eedy and effectual
returned'f desired. Address
nnowry's
treatment of all female complaint*.
I)R J. B. HUGHES,
Ills medicines ire prepared with the exprès* purNo.
5
of
Street,(corner
Middle),
w»
Temple
aksuch
a*
debility,
pose of removing all disease*,
Portland.
ness, unnatural suppression*, enlargements of the
SnP^Send stamp fcr Circular.
jull—dftwtfS
womb. also. all discharges which flow from n morbid
or AT ED 18fi0in the Hanson Block. No. 1*1 Midstate of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
J ill*» street. The rooin» hare recently been made
to treat in hi* peculiar style, both medicallv ami surnew. and famished neatly, ami are the moot pleasant
FAIICKANKS'
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pregically, all diseases of the female aex, and they are
sent my thank» tor the extensive patronage, and
respectfully invited to call at
No. 21 Κndicott Street, Boston.
S t η il d. a r <3. I promise a* in the past, no pain» nltall be spared in the

and
county. State of

apply

Europe forits

it cannot be contradicted .exsept
or do anything, even perjure
upon patient») that lie

fa-

dependent

of the kind now in use.
It if h perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
«me time a» many different kinds of meat a» the
oven can contain, ami each piece
will be
sweet and free from thr gases arising from tlie differ·
ent varieties, as the g*ses ari* let off through an escape pipe at the top.
r or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the beat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under thr perfect control of the oprrator. It is not excelled in point of economy as the
heat required is generated within the oven." The material Irom which it is manufactured bring: a nonconductor, and constructed with air-chambrre.thenis no radiation of heat, and a email quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.

perfectly

DR. DIX

Dated at
\
this day of
186
I
Not κ 1.—This is only inteuded to
where the
members of the family claiming exemption r««side iu
tfce same family. If any of the members resideel*e·
where, aud have gone into the military service of the
United States, no exemption on that account can be

a

sive

no arranged that patient» never acc or hear cud»
other. Recollect, toe oni.y entrance to hi* Office is
No. 21, having no connection with hid residence,couscqm-ut I y no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

Justice of the Peace.

at*

invention, the result of practical experience,
the thorough twt ot extenpublic institution*. steampractical nw in hotel»,
ers,
and
boarding-houses
private families.is now eon·
;
fidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability. raw of management,
J con
venir nee. and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does it* work to any other invention
This

havingiiow undergone

by Quacks, who will fay

or children

..Cape Elizabeth.

.....

themselves, to impose

Certificat* that the person liable to draft

Portland.

J". L. Howard,
Portland.
Kxrhnnge Street

is

boffttj/ asiért* (and

Grand Trunk Fating House
Smith's Kating House
International Hotel
Work House
Charles Hanuiford

Λ (i Ε Ν Τ

DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kudicott Htrcetf ΚοκΙοιι^Μαμι,

Form 27.

exemption

j

DR. L.

ike.

brother cf a child
bar for nypwr:
I, the subscriber,

REFERENCES.

ELF-A BUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences ;

8ΕΓΚΕΓ AND DELICATE DISOKDER8 ;
Mercurial Affoctiot s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body ; I'iraples on the Face; Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
aud the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MAKK1ED.

J

above certificate is correct and
their kuowledge and belief.

celebrated in

Drug

nd

AILM ENTS A Ν D SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married aud Single Ladies;

Personally appeared before me, the above-uamed
and
aud severally made oath that the

the

a

S Ρ KO IA L

We,
subscribers,
residents of
hereby certify that two member* of the
family and household of
county and
State'above mentioned, are iu the military service of
the United States, as non-commissioned officer·, musicians, or pi i\ill

use

in

icines,

before me the above-named
aud
and
made oath that tin· above certificates
correct and true, to the best of their knowledge

I

usually kept

!» BIT !>K. I*.
"I w I>1 \ if failing to cure in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

Personally appeared

Dated at
thin
day of

LAltD OIL

(|ËAA WILLBBrOHrKITl

severally
and

V S. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almont the last
artirle ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over tne cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
; room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it mu-t coino into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

V9T State A tent for DAVIS k KIDD8 M A(j
ΝETO*ELBCTR1C MACHINES.
eodfcwtottl

S

are

and 3.00

Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00 a.

Leave

8d,1868.

Charles Bailey.

Yourstruly.

DYE-STUFFS,

And all other articles
ram t establishment.

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that tbe
is aged and infirm, and deabove-named
son» for support.
pendent on the labor of

the

Everyfimtily ,atthis season, should

GOODS.

KEHOSEKE OIL,

her sons exempted.
the lather (or mother) of

Foim 28.

and Invalids

j

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

or

I

whom

CBE.

Portland,

June

K. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of our manutaciure lor live
years. When I purchased 1 anticipated much from
it, from what 1 had heard: and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a
great improvement over any other invention that 1
have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the
same amount of cooking can be done with
one-quarter of the luel used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanize*! Oven, the heat
being -o confined that they sutler no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.

ALSO

"Does the razor take bold well ?" inquired
Personally appeared before me. the above named
and severally made oath
and
who was shaving a gentleman from
*bove certificate is correct and true, to the
thai
the country.
best of their knowledge and belief.
"Yes," replied the customer, with tears in
bis eyes, "it takes bold Urst-rate,but don't let
Justice
the Peace
I
; Dated at
go worth a cent"
this day of
lW J
j
Note 1.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
]
A country editor received a remittance,
where tlie IcUot of the person claiming exemption is
with a request "to send a pa\x-r as long as the
actually necessaiy lor tue supioit <.f the ι rsûi d<
pendent ou him. The exemption does not apply in
money lasted." He iudulged in a bit of a
cases where there is sufficient property to yield
supspree, got broke, and respectfully announced
port, and the necessary business can be transacted
to his subscriber that according to his own
for collecting the income by ageLts, trustees, or the
like.
terms, his subscription was out.
Note 2 —The first certificate mu*t be signed by the
person claiming exemption, and the second by" two
respectable persona (heads of fami)ie?-)resident iu the
SPEER'S SAIVIBUCI WISE same
town, county, or di-frict with the person for

FOB

STEVENS, South Paris, l?Ie.

Portland, .Tune,

or

und

a.m.

very fast steamer
Trunk Wharf.

Portland every Tuesday,

3.00

a.m.

P. M.

Portland, May 9/Λ, 1863.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS W A HE, FOREIGN
LEE< Ή ES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, sur POUTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

darkey,

rUKE.AKD FOUK YKAIt8OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Cirape,

MIDDLE STS.,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PIEFI1ERÏ,

idea of a person at Urst sight; and that idea,
she found was generally correct. "Mamma," ;
said her youngest son in a shrill voice that atand
We, the subscribers,
tracted the attention of all present. "Well my
residents of
eou.ity, State
of
that
who
"what
do
the
fond
said
hereby
certify
dear,
you j
mother,
liable-to draft, is the only brother of
want?" "I want to know," said Young Amer- ;i isunder
12 years of age, having neither father nor
ica, "what you thought tchtn you tir κ! sfitr
mother, and dependent on his labor for support.
ME?"

a

AXD

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Note 1.—The first certificate must be limned by the
parent making the election, aud tin.' second by* two
respectable citizens (heads of families) residents of
tin- town, county·, or district in which the persons
reside, and sworn to before a magistrate. In case the
The buxom, bright-eyed,fjll-breasted, bounWwtideceased,tlit oerHttcatefa to be signed by
cing lass—who can darn a stocking, luend the mother, and the tact of the father's death
is to
trousers, make her own frock, command a rec- j be stated by the persons certifying.
Note 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
ipient of pots and kettles, feed the pigs, tnilk
the cows, and be a lady withal in company— 1 where the labor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the persons deis just the sort of a girl for a young man to
pendent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield "gupmarry ; but you, ye pining, lolling, screwed
conport, and the necessary business tor collecting the inup, was|>-wai»tcd.doll-dresse.!, putty-laced
daugh- come cau be tiausacted bv agents, trustees, or the

The subject of impresion at tirst sight was
being talked over at tea-table, when the lady
>vho presided said 'that she always formed an

FREE

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs

AND

Parent that he

8.4»
7.30

ami

new

χ.

P.M.

stations.

TESTIMONIALS.
flariijtm's Fating If it hp, Temple St., Portland, Me.
li. S. Stevens—Sir :—I have hart in constant une
for tin· last three y<-ai OM
your Patent t.alvanized Ovens, widen is in point of economy
superior
to any Oven lever need, ami which has in
roasting
ineatK. baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac Barnum.

DIALER IN

Form 26.
a

cepted ) a·* follows:
Leave Portland for Box ton, at

<

collecting

his

I

%

MANUFAtTUKED BY

Dated this day of
186
Not κ 1.—The first of the above certificates must be
sigacd by the persou claiming exemption, and ttie
second by two respectable citue»» (heads of iamilicO
residents of the town, county, or district in which
the persou resides, and sworn to before a magistrate.
Ν otic 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
where the tat>or of the person claiming exemption is
act nail ν necessary for the support of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield supthe in·
port, aud the necessarj· business for
come can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the
like.

Certificate of

The

HARVEST MOON, γaptain VV. K.
ίι^ι^ΐά^
'iHJUWP' Roi lease* tirand

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation. Canal street. daily, (Sundays ex-

Leave Boston for Portland at

de grips."

sumption-mortgaged, novel-devouring
ters of fashion and idleuess—you are no more
tit for matrimony than a pullet is to look aller
a family of fourteen chickens.

Ar PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

PORTABLE ΟYENS!

j

INSURANCE.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

PORTLAND, SACO
SUAÎMER

^/Powiiig

10th—Hav yu ever committed suiside, and
if so, how did it seem to affect yu ?
After answering the above t|uestlous, like a
man, in the contlr.natif, the elik little fat old
feller with goold s|>ecks on, ced I wits insured
for life, and proberbly wtid remain so for a
I thanked him, and smiled one
term ov years.

steamboats.

Patent Galvanized

are

011

successfully ?

RAILROADS.

_

H .V Y,

H.

the Draft
claiming exemption
1JKR8098
hereby notified that tue following forms
to be used in all
The affidavit* ol the elaitn·

cases.
git my life insured, I
atit and the affidavits of two respectable person*,
the Agent ov tlie "Garden
of
(head.·*
families)
residing; in the district, are to be
Tiffc Insurance Co., and answered the
considered anuacud upou by the "Board of Enrolwaz put tu me,
which
ment."
These
affidavit»
must be taken before a civil
questions,
magûtra e. duly authorized to administer oaths.
over the top ov a pair ov goold specks, by a
Klik little fat old feller, with a little round gray
Form 25.
head, and az pretty a little belly 011 him, as
qf Exemption for the Son qf a Widow,or
j Certificate
enny man ever owned :
qf aged and tnfirm Parent or Parents.
Qirwrnoxn.
resident of
I, the eubs'ribcr
1st—Are yu mail or fetnail ? if *0, »tate how
hereby certify
county, State of
long yu liav been so.
; that I. being liable to military duty under the act ol
out
the national
"'for
ar<d
calling
2d—Are yu suliiee ta llts. and if «0, du yu
Cougrcs
enrolling
; foici s," &c.. approved March 3. 1 808, am the only
liav more than one at a time?
son of
a widow, (or of
an
j
3d—What izyure precise fitting weight?
aged pareut,) dependent on my labor for support.
4th—Did you ever liav euny ancestors, and
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the
it' bo, how much ?
is the only Ron of a widow
above-named
5th—What iz yitre legal opinion ov the con(or of aged and infirm parcuts) dependent ou his la*
stitushioiiality ov tlie 10 commandments?
bor for support.
Otli—l)u yu ever hav enny nite mare»?
7tU—Are yu married and single, or are yu
the above
Personally appeared before me
a Bachelor?
named
and
and severally
8th—Do yu beleave in a futer state, if yu
made oath that the above certificate is correct anil
I true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.
du, state it?
9th—What are yure private centimenta
Justice qf the peace.
about a rtuth ov rats tu the head, caii it be did

Jolks,

MI0ICAL.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
=

dtf

JOHN W. ll^«ER,
No. Ιββ Fore St.. head of Long Wharf,
Portland,

teb* lme Uiaaod&w4tS4

Mninc

